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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tuesday, 10th AuguBt. -1948. 

The Asaembly met in the Assembly Chamber of .the Council . ~ e •• Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sll Abdur Rahim) m the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Dr P 11 B&Deq-(Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir the Leade~ ~f Parties have agreed that the questions set down for today may be 

put off till Thursday or Friday. nl Sir BeDl1 B.1chardlDD (Nominated Non-Official): We are agreeable 0 1 
for Thursday and not for Friday. IIr. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Have all these Honour-
able Members who have got questions to ask agreed? 
Dr. P. 11. B&Derlea: Yes, Sir.' We are also agreeable for ur~day. .' Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, today s quesboDi 

will be put down for Thursday. 
t262--.-. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
Loss OJ' LIJ'E DUE TO FLOODS IN AJ:MEBB. 

Mr. T; T. KrlBhJ1amachari (Tunjore cum. Trichinopoly;. Non-Muhammadali Rurnl): Sir, may I ask what has hap?ened to t ~ A;iotio.n ~or Adjournment which ] gave not-ice of yesterday regardmg loss of Ide In AJmere and the ~ov  ernment deliberatcly withholding information on this matter? 1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I read In the newspapers something about loss of life caused somewhere in Ajmere by the floods. Mr. T.  T. JCrlsImamacharf.: Yes, Sir, my motion relates to the same. Jlr. Presi.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A communique wai iac.ued on the subject by the Government. 
_1Ir. T.  T. KrhdlDamachari: The question that I want to raise is we want information for one thing and secondly, the telegram reporting huge loss of life is dated 1st August and the first time we heard about it in Delhi was only yesterday. 
1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Evidently the Honour-able Member did not read the comm\l iq\'~. 
Jlr. 11. II. loahi (Nominated Non-Official): The contention of the Honour-able Member is that the telegram was deliberately withheld, or it was delayed. That is the point. 
Mr. President "(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ! The communique was dated 5th August. . 
1Ir. T. T. Krishliamachari: The loss of life involved was 8,000. 
1Ir. ,Pr88ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): This was published on 7th August.. .  • JIr. T. '1'. Ertabnamachari: We saw it only after the House met yesterday. 1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion is wholly unjustified. 

RAm BY TIlE DELHI POLICE ON THlI PREMISES OP THlI BIND'U8'l'AN '-'111118. JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next motion for adjournment is also by Mr. Krishnamachari. He wishes by this motion to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, :ti.amely the raid made by the Delhi Polire on morning of 9th August, on the Hinduata.n Times premises ana serving an order on the Keeper of the Press holding up the' issue of the papers, the Hindustan Time8 and the Hindu8tan. . Is it alle ~d that these papers have been singled out for this kind of action? 
tll'or)beBe queetions aDd 1IoD8WeJ'I, 'N pate. 8311-li8 of theBe De_tel. 

( 575 ) 



176 LBGI8LATIVB ASSBMBLY [10TH AUG., 1948 
Mr. T. T. ltrIahDamacbarl: These two papers have been singled out snd til(' 

erder WRS sprung upon them yesterday morning asking t·hem not to i ~ue thflir 
paper without the permission of the Chief Cotnmissioner . 
. . •• President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).: 1. sholiid like to 'know 
what· are the fact-s. 

The Honourable' a~ RegiDald Kuwall (Home Member): I ub~it that 
action. wail taken by the Polic!l under their ordinary powers. They havc availed 
flhemselves of their powers of search and of satisfying themselves. Und&r the 
D.e£ence of India !'tules, they are endowed with full powers of search and full 
,DOwers of satisfying themselves whether any action under the Defence of 
India RulM is neeoss.ry. 

JIr. Praaident . (The HOllourablo Hir Ahdur Hahim): Hllvc the Police taken 
8u·Jb I\ctio" in other cases? 

, The Honourable Sir ltegblald Iluwall: In IlIost other eases:. orders havl' 
hEln passed at once under the Defence of Indic. Rules. But ill thi .. case, they 
uaec1 Uleir powers of prelilllinary investigation before passing such order ~ It 
.p'~Ql'  they made the search ana examined the copies of the Hindurtan Time. 
which bad already beep printed ana they satisfied themllelves that the copies 
were fit for publication and they returned them to the Hindu.tan Time. and 
the edition, 8S every one knows, has appeared this morning. 

_r. T. T. ErtsbnamlCba.ri: As the sequal has shown, it" was altogether an 
UDwarranted illtrusion on the premises and I do not think there was any justi-
fication for t.h.t .. 

JIr. PrUldeDt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): It is not possible for 
'hi!'; House to review the action of the Police in each case when they take action 
Wider some law or other. It is not for this House to SflV whether that, action 
wail justified or not. I rule the motion out of order. . 

MOTION BE THE FOOD SITUATION-concld. 
Mr. reaide ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 110"'-

reS1lmE:; further consideration of the motion relating to Food situation in India. 
lit. Nabi Bakah Illa.hi Bakah Bhutto (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 

lave very attentively listened to the polished and chiselled apologia that my 
Honourable friend the Food Member made yesterday. In the last Session too 
I be .. d with the same attention the whole debate on the food situation. I am 
Bot ft TJessimist hut with all my efforts l' am sorry to confess I did not find even 
a dim aud :flickering ray of hope. I am as a matter of fact surprised that there 
is no revolution alread:;r. We are sitting on the mouth of a volcano and instead 
8f, t.rying to save ourselves we are discussing without thinking that it. may hurst 
at any time. Is this the time for discussion?, We want action, strong action. 
But I ca·n assure the House that as far' 98 these Treasury Benches are concerned 
there is' no hope of any. action. Famine is the traditional accompaniment of 
war, and' although we have much advanced in the science of' kilTing each other, 
yet we have 'not been able to save ourselves from famine. Willingly or un-
willingly India is at war and therefore it must undergo all its hardships. Gov-
ernment knew it very. well but they ant with folded .ands and calmly waited 
for the fall of Burma. After the fall of Burma, Government started with their 
dlmsl propaganda; we were told that there was no scarcity of food grains. 
Then came the control \&nd with its advent food grains made their exit and 
found place in the black market. Then we heard of "de-control ", a Food De-
partment, and finally of a Food Conference in purdah. Sir, this is the brief 
Btory of our food situation. I have no intention of repeating all that has been 
said again and again on the fioor of thiB House; I have lltood. to point out' the 
futility and uselessness of the whole debate. All of it is a mere farce; there 
is no intention ofaolving the problem. Sir, the Central Government is impotent, 
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it has no power of action. In comparison with the Provincial Governments 
who derive their power from the Government of India act, 1985, the Central 
Government is an item from an old ourio shop. Like Don Quixote, Government 
try t·J kill this giant of "food scarcity, and perhaps they do derive some quixoti'c 
satisfaction out of their attempts, but I am sorry the results of their attempts 
have bee.l exactly the same that were achieved by Don Quixote. The other day 
I !'(1ad in the papers that in the course of a single day as many as 27 dead bQdies 
were removed from the pavements of Calcutta. All these unfortunate persons 
had died of starvation. People are divorcing their wives because they cannot· 
maintain them and some of them are even selling the WOtHen to get a mea.l. 
May I ask what contribution thelie knigbt-errants of our :Food Department han 
made to I'elieve the sufferings of these people. 

We have heard too much of the "Grow More Food" ca.mpaign. At least I 
have never understood this campaign. Do Government think that the readers 

()f the Statesma71 and the Time8 of India grow food? Will the advertisements 
published 'in English and vernacular papers induea' the farmer to grow more 
food?" Can he read? Is be not already trying to grow as much as he can? 
If Government reully want to encourage the farmer to grow more food they 
will have to give i~l more facilities. But Government are doing exactly the 
opposite. Sir, in my own province, Sind, against the wishes of the public ~ d 
the assembly the Government have enhanoed land assessment without ·Im-
posing any upper limit. This will cripple not only the big zamindars but even 
the small khatedaTB who will be nowhere. Is this the encouragement to grow' 
more food? Do you expect cheap food by these means. Again, due to the 
'flood,;; of last yeur even the seed is not available in my province, and large tracts 
of land are uncultivated !-limply because Government do not care to provide more 
'WalieT·. My own seed of the value of thousands of rupees was taken by Gov-
ernment at the controJIed rates. The result Willi that for.my own lands I could 
Dot get good seed at the control price and so I hfl.d to use inferior seed which 
t"O J got wit.l! great difficulty. And ihis is not all. They bought it at the rate 
of Ril. 4 ver mllunu and nearly a week after increased the rate to Rs. 5/8/- per 
maund, so that in resel/ing that seed Government made n profit of Rs. 1jf!, per 
maund. Who it! on the losing side? The zamindar who sold at the raie of 
Its. 4 and the consumer who bought at the rate of Rs. 5/8. Sir, thit! is how 
Goverlllnent, are filling. their coBers while the people are starving. Only tIte 
other day I read a statement by the Presid.ent of the Indian Merchants' 
Chamber in which he says that the Bind Government have made q, profit of 
Rs. 60 lakhs in g:ruin t.ramlllc~io . Sir, mine is a surplus province but in the 
slime paper .I reud that. even III Bengal where the food situation iR most critiCal 
ovrmll e~t a~e buying wheat at the rate of, Rs. 12 per maund and selling ntta 

to the pubhc a. between Us. 20 and Rs. 24 per maund. In Assam I ullderstand 
m,n.rly two crore acres of land are available for cultivation and so far the Assam 
Government. have done. no.thing to get this land cultivated. Sir, nothing can 
be done until the ~rovlllcial. Governments are brought under oontrol and 'the 
Food Department IS centralised. The most obvious and the first available 
~el"  .. edy ~or t ~ shortage of any commodity is to get it from the places where 
It I~ avaIlable m. plenty. For the present shortage of food grains in India the 
O lO~r rehedy IS that firstly all the surplus provinces should be controlled and 
i~c  t; w ~at from Australia and rice from South America should be imported. 
p ~o e~ primary duty of the Government of India to release shipping for the 

One word about statistics too. We have heard too much of th . d J 
sure the House will be interest d' k .. h em Ull . 8lD I S' cl th . . e 1D nowmg ow these statistics are coUect'ld. 
n III . u ave18ge output of wheat per acre is 12 maunds f kh tJ. 

mllunds for dubari, but GovernlDent have calculated t th or. nR an 8 
mnunds respectively. I am a rice grower and onl.a e llrate ,o.f 14 !lut! 6 
. . d . h t' b' Y In sma portions 0' mT :r.amm arl. w ea IS grown, ut Government· have calculated th t 1 800 'f 

rnyJand grow wheat. This is far in excess of the actual acrea;e. 'The e~to 
'A 2: 
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fun arises from 'the fact that at the rate of 8 maunds per acre Governmen. 
want m~ t.o supply them 5,400 maunds of wheat while my own actual output 
of wheat is only 8,241 maunds. " 

Sir, these Axis prisoners are also a burden; it seems very unjust to maintain 
and feed thousands of them, while they feel it degrading to work along with 
Indians. Why not send these prisoners to Australia, Canada or to South Africa. 
the country of super-humans? 

It is a futile argument on the part of the authorities that there is 110 shortage 
of fo(xhltufJs in the country. Government members are constantly harping on 
this old note which has lost all its .charm and I must congratulate the Honour-
able Food Member on his rather frank admission of the facts. We must not. 
forget that even the 2 per cent. shortage means that 8 million people rnust 
starve. Sir, I suggest to Government to appoint a joint comm'i~tee of both 
Houses with the Honourable the Food ~ember BS its President. Let this body 
be the final authority in matters of food. But Ilre Government really strong 
enough to do It? I very much doubt the strength of the Central o~emme t 
and I would like to request them not to pose as a matador if they cannot take 
·the bull by the horns. -They should leave the Brena and make way for others. 

Sir, I know I have adopted a line which is rather different from the trend 
of the Honourable Members' speeches which preceded mine. 'While they have 
accu~ed Government of a weak policy and inaction I attribute their failure to 
their ea e ~ and impotence. I have no intention of inflicting a long speech 
on the House but with your permission, Sir, I shall quote some passages from 
the Honourable the Food Member's speech in support of my case. He says: 

"But a. b?On. at free t.rade was declared in the eastern o ~ obat,ructionl of everr kind 
1!ere placed In It. way. I have before me a list of over 60 cases reported from time to 
time and we have n<!t yet. been able to complete the inveBtigation of theBe cases. But the 
nature of the allegat19D1 are .. followa: Stocks purchased were seized, a percentage of all 
purchases was ordered to b. lurrendered and in BOme cues at. a much lower price than 
purc:hase pricel, .tockists were ordered to close godoWUl, t.raders were warned not. to sell, 
.tat.ion malltel'l were .. ked to refuse wagoDl, carterB and carriers were stopped from &lSi.tiDg 
movementa aud exportl were banned by peremptory orderl. " 

At another place the Honourable the Food Member saya: 
.. . . . . the .urplua provincea probably with re&lOlla of their own do not. accept an1 

ot.her .urphuflgure than their own. Secondly, the purchasing organization iB not. at. the 
'dilpoaal of the Central Government i the procurement plan doe. not function and .uppliee 
an not. available according to progrlDlJD •. " 

Now, Sir, while the Honourable the Home Member finds ample powers to 
do all he likes; the }t'ood Member, whether it is Sarker or Azizul Huque, never 
finds any-power with him. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, said 
yesterday, the 'Government have ample powers to suppress the liberties of the 
people, but have no power to feed them. 

Sir,' this is the greatest hoax of 0.11 times. While one part of this Gov-
ernment acts like a dictator the other finds itself in a helpless position. 

Sir, the impotence of the Government of India is self-imposed. If they 
want they can Rssume power to deal with the situation. 

As I said before, although I think tho.t this debate is useless and futile, it 
will at least serve one purpose. Those who are really responsible for the situa:-
tion will know the temper or this House -and of the masses whom this House 

'represents. The Government of India, and the British Government too, should 
not forget the lessons of the French Revolution. It is not too late, but even' 
now if they are not ready to handle the situation correetly the responsibility 
of the consequences will be theirs. A hungry mob is the most dangerous 
thing. 

And, Sir, in the end I must assure the Honourable the Food Member' 
that although in this part of the House we thoroughly appreciate the aspir$-

. tions of the Honourable Member's henrt, yet we have not closed our eyes to 
the fact that he has but "poor meanB for those desires". Though hip burning 



zeal may. "feed the fires 
capable of feeding even a 
"Starving: 
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of Home, through night and day," yet it is not 
single person out of the thousands who are daily 

; Jlaulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani ('firhut Division: Muhammadan): On. a 
pomt of order. Sir, I deserve the protection of the Chair simply because I .had 
no knowledge of the I'ra er ~ t come to by the House tha.t the' questlOns 
should be postponed. I reached the House only 3 few 'minutes late. My car 
got punctured Slid I waR unuvoidubly held up. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot help it. The 
Honourable Member was not in his seat when his name was called. As a matter 
of faCt, the Hsmollrable Member's party requested that questions' for today 
should stand over and he also should have known that. 

111'. P. I. GrifIlths (Assam: European): Mr. President. Let me begin by 
confessing that never in this Assembly have ,1 felt as much difficulty and as 
much hesitation as I feel today in risinl:{ to speak on the subject of food. And 
I feel this difficulty and hesitation because there are so many things which 
<lould rightly and properl.Y be' said, things which indeed,the interests of truth 
and justice demaQd should be Raid and yet which in practic.e are better left 
tIDsaid, because they would not contribute here and now' to' the solution of the 
urgent problem thttt lies before UR. It would be easy to point out the many 
things which have not heen done, or the things which. have been done too 
late. or the t hinge which have heen done without sufficient firnmess .and resolu-
tion, but it is not Sl) .easy to point out those things in such a way BS not to 
undermine publio confidenee still further and so aggravate the evil which we 
are seeking to cure. Nor is it so ellsy at this late stage to say exactly what 
-should be done to put right the omissions and the e1'1'OI'S of the past. And I 
suppose it was because of this difficulty that the Honourable the F'ood Member 
in his speech, which, with great respect', r must' characterize as disappointingly 
unconstructive, concentrf\ted almost entirely on the past and told us little 
or nothing ahout his plans for the future. 

He told u,.;; I,f IJis diilicultltlt;. He said in effect 1jhat a(~tio  had been 
hampered by non-eo· operating tendencies on the part of certain provinces, but 
he gave us no indication as to how he proposed to surmount those difficulties. I. 
have known the H'lDournble the Food Member for mMly years and I know that 
be is not a ddfutist, I know that he is a mlln capable of fighting difficulties, 
but we in this House are entitled to be told what a.re Government's plans for 
overcoming the ditftculties which up to now have prevented them from handling 
the food situation with the maximum possible efficiency. And I expected to 
hear, I hoped to hear, from. my Honourt&ble friend in his speech some account 
of what he proposed to do to overcome these difficulties which have cropped up. 
It is essential in fA matter of this kind that the public should be given con-
iidence. And if the public is to be given confidence, my Honourable friend 
must in his reply give the public the impression that there is somebody at the 
belm of affairs. 

If we are to j\idge fairly regarding Government's performance in the matter 
of food. we Ihust begin by estimating the magnitude of the task and perhaps; 
the easiest starting point is to compare the organization which exists in this 
':lountry with that whieh was set up in Britain to deal with the problem there, 
a problem different in charf.:l't·er but certainly no more difficult than that here. 
At the-outset of the war, the Ministry of Food consisted of a !\tllff of 88.000 

-persons. The plans in -the main had been prepared for three years, 
most of the staff, had been trained and practically all of that staff 
were in their chairs five days before the outbreak of the war. The statJ con-
sisted of a few civil servants who had been able to draw upon the personnel of 
the trade and to supplement their own knowledge and experience with the 
more intimate knowledge of foorl and the distribution of food which only those 
in the trade were able to, supply. The Ministry of Food, therefore .. found 
itself in a very strong position on the outbreak of the war. ., 
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Let us try and compare that' now with things in this country. Let us begin 

by saying quite frankly that Government was slow, incredibly slow ill getting 
off the mark and that slowness persisted even after they had been warned both 
inside this House and outside it of the seriousness of the situation which both 
~pproac i . Let me remind them that 1108 far back at! September last year 
I told them that "there is a very widespread feeling in this country that Gov-
erllment are not tackling this problem with sufficient earnestness", and then 
I went on to say "that we feel that Government are too much inclined to ' 
sit back and to say: it is a very ·difficult problem; what can we do?" Bven. 
that a~ , which was based on an accurate diagnosis of facts as they then 
were, did not produce the required effect and so we find that 9 months later 
there is still uncertainty about the future, 9 months later we still haye not had 
one sole Member of the Viceroy's Council placed in wholetime c ar~e of India.'s, 
most important problem. For all these things it is impossible ~o acquit the 
Government of India of blame. 

But having said that, let me turn to the other side of the picture and let 
us Bee how the difficulties of the Government of India were infinitely greater •. 
infinitely more complica.ted lhan those which had to be faced by the Ministry 
of Food in Britain or by other food authorities in other parts of the world-
and it seems to me that the difficulties of the Government of India were in the 
main three. 

In the first place the Ministry of Food had behind it the backJng of the 
whole people of the country. because the people of Britain wanted to win 
the war. Thanks to circumstances which we need not discuss toda,Y, the Food 
Department in this country has never found itself in the position in which it 
could rely on the 100 per cent. backing of all sections of the community, and 
when therefore we condemn the Government of India for their sins of omission, 
it is, I think, only right to bear that in mind. I know that some of my 
friends, who are obsessed 'with political considerations, will start arguing as to 
whose fault that is. I am not concerned with that question today. I am con-
cerned with food, and I ~ay that whatever the reasons may be, the Food 
Department in this country has suffered from not being able to rely upon t,he 
100 per cent. bac i ~ of the people of this country. 

Sir Kuhi.mmad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammudun Rural): Not even 
95 per cent? . 

Mr. P. I. GrWlths: I do not know. 1 have not the figures of Moslem League. 
meJl!bership with me. 

I turn, the'n Sir, to the second difficulty which the Government of India. 
had to face, and that is what I must with great respect describe as the obstinacy 
and the selfishness of certain great provinces. I will quote un example but fol-
towing the example of the Honourable the Food Member I will not mention 
provinces by name. I will quote the example of a great' province which had 
during the past twelve months, one million tons of rice more than its normal 
yield but ·which nevertheleS8 either refused or failed to send even 200,000 tons of 
that excess to help Calcutta in its time of distress. I could go on, to give other 
instance!! of a similar kind, but the fact that I want to urge is -that we in this. 
country, at the moment, are Ruffering from the growth of It very dangerous 
spirit of provi cia~ separatism. We are Buffering from economic nationalism 
reduced to its llarrmvest, and therefore most dangerous terms. 
As . regards the value of economic nationalism for a large unit, 
tpere may be room for difference of t~ou t, but no man can 
contemplate with equanimity the possibihty that this country 
might be split up into large numbers of separate economic units, each of which 
would be sublimely indifferent to the welfare of t ~ rest. 80, I say again. 
when. we judge the Government. of India and criticise them for what they have 
C!Ir have not done, let us bear in mind this tremendous difficultv. I shall have 
a lit,tIe more to say later as to why I think the Ce~tral Government could atld 
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should have taken much stronger action thail it did against oertain provinces. 
But whatever be our views on that. point, dO' not let us forget the existence of 
this difficulty, II. difficulty, ic~ has magnified beyond conception the task 
which had to be faoed by the Honourable the Food Member and his permanent; 
officials. . ' 

Then I come to the third difficulty, and here I speak with a good deal .cl. 
hesitation because what I have t'o say may sound like an impertinence coming 
from a non-Indian; but I can assure this House that I say it in no impertin_ 
or arrogant spirit, but that I mean it as a genuine contribution to this debate... 
It does seem to me that one' of our greatest difficulties in handling the food. 
situation at p~ ellt is that we have not yt:t sufficiently developed a civic eon-
science or sense of social responsibility amongst us.. I am not suggesting that. 
in other countries" beeause this ~o cie ce is strong, because the sense of social 
responsibility is strong, th.at therefore there are no offenders. Of oourse there 
are offenders in every country, but in my own country, for example, when 
people commite offences against the 'food laws the whole force of public opinioa 
It; against them. There is no feeling that they .have done something clever; 
there is rather the feeling ~ ll.t they have done something disgraceful. and tile 
entire force of public opinion is brougbt to bear upon t ~m to make their liVe!! 
uncomfortable. I do want to 'suggest that if we in this country are to achieve 
cohesion, if we are to achieve progress and prosperity, we have to develop 
that sallie kind ()·f public opinion which will so fBshion people's thoughts that 
the nmll who brenk", the food lnws, the man who offends against social welfare. 
I" h'cuted more ur leSf; Ill'! un outcast . 

.An Honourable Kember: A leper! 

JIr. P. J. OfrifIltha: I would treat lepers far better. 

Iu Il.sset\sing the work done by the .Government of J ~ia we mu~t be~r. ill 
!1}ind the difficulty whieh at preseIlt. eXIsts bet'BUBe that kmd of pubhc opml01l 
hus not yet been Buffil'iently developed. 
Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh:) Not forgE:tting to~co ider the 

responsibilit.y of Miuist.ers Illld officers of the Government.. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Order, order. 
Mr. P. J. artmtbs: I am forgetting nothing, but I am omitting many tlli. 

bi'('allsL' they are not ~levallt. tn the present debate. 
In the light of th(:!se Jiiliculties, how are wc to judge the policy :lI1U the 

nileged, \'acillatiolH; of the Government of India, and in particular what have we 
to ... say' regurding the 8wift change over ~OIll thc. basic plan t~ the p~icy ?' 
fr~(  trade '!OllW week8 ago:' [urn not gomg to dISCUSS the buslc plan Itself m 
detail; but J will silnply say this, t.hat it is true that in some respects the 
plan Wilt:! unsound, that it under-estin1llted t.he difficultit~ , that it under-esti· 
mat.ed the obstinucy ul provinces, and that it was of ne(:eQaitv based on fi.~ur(  
of douht.fulvalidity. It is easy enough to ~' . all that, but ~' at does not alter 
the fact that the busie plan did 8uc{'eed ill moving one million ,tons of wheat, 
at 'u time whell that movement was essentiul. It is quite true that the ha .. ic 
plan flJUed when it came tc deal with Bengal. It faijed to a great extent in 
dealing "iih the rice situation. But, at any rate, it did very mueh to ~ ' 8 
the ~It,uatio  as regards wheat, lind J think we should be wrong and unfair 
if Wt~ turned dowlI that busic plan as something which never ought to have 
been th(}ught of. It WIlS a plan which had to be improvised; it was a plBll 
w!lieh to some extent worked; and it was a. plan which, with all its ~ultil, 
lessened the disfiHter '''hich afterwards overtook us. ' 

And theu what of the change for which Government have been charged with 
vacillation-the change fl'om the basic plan to the policy  of free trade? I 
wonlcl ask IIollouruble MemLers to cast their minds back to whllt the posit,ion 
\ a~ in Calcutta when that change took place. I would remind them that ther&. 
was a t ,m~ when 'Calcutta had only a few hours food. That aounds like a 
rhetorical exaggeration, but as it 80 happened I was living at that time with. 
the District Magistrate of one of the industrial areas outside Calcutta, and I 
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have never seen a man more weighed down with anxiety; then when that officer 
OIUlI!; illto my room and said' "'l'herc is enough food in this town for tomorrow: 
but there is none for the day aftt;lr. and unle. fresh supplies arrive tomorrow I 
cannot ('onceive what we are going to. do". That ~  the position that the 
Gc.·vernment of India hud to face .. Does anybody believe that because they ilad 
laid down a basic plan they should h,ave adhered ob t~ately to that pilln? Does 
any b0dJ think that they should 'have said: "Calc'utta is on the verge of 
starvati,-.l.. We know that Calcutta is the centre of India's war effort. \Ve 
kuO\y that in a few months Calcutta will have to be the base' for the attaek 
on Bum)a.~e know these things. We know that Calcutta is near starva-
tkn, but we have in our wisdom laid down the basic food plan and so we 
Dlu"t IItand by it." What would this House have had to say if the Government. 
had taken up that attitude of obstinacy. I say without hesitation t~1 ~t what-
ever the. basic plan mayor may not have achieved, the change at that tinllJ 
from the basic plan to the policy of free trade was the path M wisdom and 
the path of statesmanship, Ilnd I for one will be no party to any 'condemnation 
bf the Government for that particular action. , 

But let, me pass on· quickly, for like mv Honourable friend, the ;Food Mem-
ber I have 80 far spoken only about the p~ t I want briefly to speak abQut the 
fut~e, and I want to put before this House my views. 8S to what practical 
.etion is required to be taken. I would classify that artIon under four heads: 

:Firstly, rationing of urban areas I~ll over this country: 
Secondly, a drive for food stocks, similar to the drive which has just been 

undertaken in Calcuttr. and Howrah.: 
Thirdly, very much stronger action against offenders; and, 
Fourthly, a' very much stronger liue with those Provinrial Governments 

which will not play. 
- I am not going to stop to speak in detail about rationing, but I will just 

Pay this: that the need for rationing does not simply arise because of shortage. 
Now I am Ilot going to discus!'; that question as to whether there is or is not 
,hortage. That seems very academic, and, at any rate, as a former District 
Officer I know the exact worth of the Government figures of the production of 
rice or other crops. So, passing over the question of shortage, it seems to me 
that in war time there is a feeling of uncertainty in the air and that feeling 
make some people lay up stocks and that in its tUl'Il mf'Rn8 that other people 
have to stnrve, The Dilly cOllceivuhle way of pl'evE'ntiug that unequal distribu-
tion, that unequal sharing of the burden, is by rationing wherever possible, and 
1 have not the least doubt in my mind that rationing is necessary in every 
k>wn in this country,' , 

Dr. P .•• Baneriea. (Caleutta Suburbs: Non-Muhannnndan Urban): Provi-
ded you are able to secure effieieney and honesty. 

Kr. P. 1. GrUftths: Of course; I admit the difficulty. Rationing is neoes-
sary in every town in t.his country, and I believe the Central Government has 
,holt in mind. But whRt we in this Group want to know is how far their 
plans have advanced, how far they have secured the Jlgreement of the Provin-
cial Governments, how they propose to 'bdng pressure to bear upon those 
Governments which will not agree, how far the staff has been selected ir.. the 
ftrious parts of India for this job, how far arrallgements have progresfted for 
training that, stat'l, and. how far the forms have been printed. These ars all 
big jobs, . jdOR that take time, and we want to be assured that the plans for 
them are at an advanced Rtage. Ido hope that in his repiy the. Honourable 
Member will tell us something sbout this, and I hope ,still more that this will 
not he another case of leaving preparations and arrangements until it is too 
late. . 

I c!>me to the second point, the repetition all over India of the kind of 
food. ~rive, whioh has just, taken place in Calcutta and Howrah. I happened to 
be ImDg lD Howrah durmg the two days when that drive' was ·taking place, 
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&Il.d ,I see e very reason to belie ve that it is going to be a great 'success Bnd 
that it re<-'eived a measure of public co-operation far beyond what had been 
expected. I myself bplieve that when the results of that drive are made known. 
we shall see that it has made a very real contribution to the actual food 
problenl. • I A word in passing, a.bout t.he Government of Bengal. A lot has 
been said in this House about and agailu:lt the Government of Bengal, but I' 
~ i  it is very important to distinguish between t.he present Governnlent and 
I~  predecessors. Whereas its predecessors confined their efforts to recrimina-
tIOn ~ ~ abuse, the present Government hns seriously got down to the job 
and It IS at least making an effort. Let us bear this in. mind when Wl~ talk, 
sometimes rather lightly, about tIle Gove'rnment of Bengal. 

Then I come to the third necessity,-the need for the strongest possible 
action against h6urders and offenders' against food laws. I must say that in 
this matter the G'overnment of India and the Provincial Governments have 
made themselves a laughing stock. Serious offences have met with fines of 
Rs, 10 or 15. Does my Honourable frie,nd, the Food Memher, lmow how these 
things are dealt with in Chungking? Does he know that 011 the 4th anniver-
sary of the "National Mobilisa.tion of the Spirit Day" 16 prosperous merchant. 
a ~ traders who had offended against the food l~  were paraded through t ~ 
public streets, with words of ignominy and qontempt written upon them? 
They were exposed to the well deserved contempt of tho entire population. Is 
it not time that something real, something drastic was done in this country 
to deal with those evil men who are malting their own profit at the expense 
of the millions? Are we going. for ever too stay tender hearted while' people 
die 1 Surely, it is time that the Centrnl Government and the Provincial 
Governments realised that responsibility rests heavily on them for seeing that 
.tern action is taken Iby magistrates against those who are convicted of offences 
a ai~ t food and similar laws. 

Then I pass on finally, Sir, to the need for very much stronger action with 
regard to those Provincial Governments which will not p!ay. It is no use a' 
thill stage in the war for my Honourable friend, ~ e Food Member, to come 
herl:l and say "there is provincial autonomy, we are helpless, what can we do?" 
Dealings between the Central Government and the Provincial Government. 
are bilateral and not unilateral. It is not 1\ question of the Central Govern-
ment alone wanting things' froIll the Provincial Governments. The Provineial 
Governments too want help, want support, want aid in many'directions from 
the Central Government, and the Central Government, if it is determined, has 
through these indirect methods, endle!ls ways of bringing presBure to bear 
upon the provinces. I will not develop this theme further, except to say that 
the greatest obstinacy has been shown in some of those provinces which .ne 
at present governed under section 93. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: They are under 
Mr. Prealdent (The Honoura.ble Sir 

Member's time !s up. 

the complete control. 
Abdur Re.qim) : The -Honourable 

Xi. P. J. GrifIltha: I am just finishing, Sir. When you analyse the posi-
tion. the main factor is psychological. Jf.once the people of tbis country are 
made to feel that t.he Government of India is resolute and determined, the 
situation will begin to respond, but at present no such feeling exists in thia 
country at all. The feeling in the' country is that there is nnbody at the 
helm of affairs, that the Government of ~di l, is weak and Rpineiess, I do not 
share that gloom"y view. I know that there are on those Front Benches 'sf; 
least some Honourable Members who hnve courage and determination, and 
I know that my Honourable friend, the Food Member, is amongst them. I 
tell them now, if they will be resolute find firm, their p'Jans may miscllrry, 
they may make errol'!! of judgment, but they will have the cbuntrv behind 
them in spite of that. But if thev are irresolute and hesitate -to take 
decisive action in time. then they win meet with nothing 'but condemnation 
at the bar of history'. Let them Bee to it. while there is still time. 
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Transport): I listened all day yest-erday to the speeches made in .t.he HoUlle 
'and, rather to my surprise, heard no comp~ai t that transport faIlures were 
at the root of the food situation. There nnght appear therefore to be ... ery 
little reason for me to intervene in the debate. On the other hand; leveral 
speakers seemed to be under the ;mpression --that, while Bengal alld ot~er 
parts of the country were starving, the Government of India ~ere domg 
nothing to move food to the afHided areas.' My Honourlllble friend, ~ e 
Leader of the European Group, aecused the ov~mme t of India of fid~  
wHh legislation i1~ the food problem 'Was burmng. The ~el uty President 
of the House described the position as absolutely hopeless, 1D Itself an abso-
lutely hopeless attitude to the problem. Mr. Krishna,machari called for 
action but. was not content to put his tnlst in Government nor, so far as I 
could understand, in providence. But the speech whieh seemed t.o .me to 
strike the right not.e was that of Mr. Joshi, whose theme was the wise one, 
namely, that the magnitude of the ~eficit. i~ not Buch t,hat i~ ca~ ot ~e over-
come by efficient manJiogement. ThiS mormng Mr. Bhutto 1D hiS qUl~t wa., 
and Mr. Griffiths with his brilliant orator ... · stressed the need for l~ctlO . I 
will try to meet these points briefly in so fllr as they refer to the movem~ t 
of foodstuffs. 

Leaving aside the long 'term programllle and the various politiesl points 
upon which Mr. Griffiths touched and with which lIly Honourable colleague 
will doubtless deal, what are the remedial measures which have b:!en taken 
by the Government to move foodstuffs to the distressed areas'! It is the 
immediate re!ief of those areas which is agitating the minds of so many people 
in this House and in the country in general, and I want to tell the HOUSll a 
few facts about the position in order, if I may say so, to give the House and 
the peop!e IIlost concerned 80mething to bite on. and to assure the House und 
the public that, in tlpite of ull thnt is being said about Government, you ean 
put your tl'ust in them. They are not either weak or spineless. 

The' food situatloll will not 'oe tmvcd, us Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi tlug-
gellted yesterduy, by II five-day debate. It will be saved, 11S Mr. Joshi says, 
by action-Iletion within the next, (i or 8 weeks in moving surpluses which 
exitlt in surplus provinces to the detil·it tlreas. 

'rhe Food Department, in conjunetioll with the Governments of Sind und 
the Punjab, have uel]uired a very ('onsidl'rable quantity of food grains and 
they continue their purchases. When I was receutiy in Luhore, t,he represen-
tatives of the Punjab were ('omplaining that thetle purehases were so hcavy 
that the storuge wus full and UlUt it was imperative that the Railways 
should move more gr ain rnUrl1 rapidly iii order that room might be made for 
further purchases. We have indeed loaded SOllIe 13,000 wagons or s quart.er 
'of u. million tons more food grains all the North Western Hailway in the first 
seven months of Hl43 than in the ,·orresponding pcriad of last year. That 
is not enough. The successful solution of this problem depends upon the close 
'co-operation of the five Government organisations cOlleerned, the Food De-
partment of the (':rayernment of I dil~, the Government of the surplus province, 
the Government of the receiving province, . the priorities organisation of the 
War Transport Depa!'tment and the Hailway Administrations. Unless all 
these departmentA piny their part, t,here will be hitcheRhut I am glad. to 
be able to assure 'YQU that within recent weeks considerable progreAs has heen 
made in co-ordinating the work of these different qgencies. That is the mRin 
function and immediate care of t.oo l"ood Department. 

The result of such co-operation is demonstrated by the situation in 
Bombay today. Six months ago,' t.he positiOli there was desperate but thfl 
Govemment of Bombay, in collRboration with the Centra! Goyemment and 
other -Provincial Governments, set about their problem with. a will', Food 
grains were bought. Special trains were arranged to rush immediate stocks 
to Bombay to meet the emergency, a rationing system was introduced and 
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today I understand that, although the rice stocks of Bombay are somewhat 
sbort, there is an ample supply of millets and wheat and there is no general 
anxiety. 80 far as I can see, there should be no difficulty in movfug to 
Bombay the quantity of food stuffs acheduled under the revised plan. ~ 
relatively satisfactory position in Bombay demonstrates what (''sn be done if 
the 8ituation is grm;ped (An Honourable Member: "and full co-oper8~ o  
given") and full co-operation given. 

'fhe movement Iby rail of food grains from the Punjab to Madras, 
'fravancore and Coehin with its immense haul is not an easy matter. 1 do 
not disguise the. fact that, our movement programme via New Delhi and 
Balharshah to South India fell short of its objective owing to railway opera-
tional difficulties but it is satisfactory to observe that at the end of July. we 
had succeeded in. working up to an average of 105.5 wagons per day agaIns1l 
110 wagoDf; of wheat and other foed grains scheduled to move via New Delhi 
fo~ that direction. The revised food plan red!Jces the demands on this route· 
which should make, available a greater capacity for movemeut in the direc-
tion of Bombay. Food grains for Travancore and Cochin are moving, sod 
must. move Diu Karachi and, although I have to hund no up to date figures 
of the quantities which are moving, I have no reason to suppose that the-
plan is not operating effectively. 

But the province which is causing the most anxiety to this House is 
Bengal. In the last three weeks of July, we despatched from the Punjab in 
the direction of Bengal an average of 36 wagons of wheat .and 80 wagons of 
other grains every day. The Bengal Government's own figures ",how that 
nearly 2! million pounds of riee, paddy and wheat were imported daily into 
Call'uH,n in .Tuly !llld the populAtion of Greater Calcutta IlDd Howi":1h ill some 
2·48 millions. More could have 'been sent, from the Punjab if arrangements 
could have been made to receive it but it is no use. consigning grain .to 
terminal st.ations if it cannot be handled. We have already suffered from 
traffie blocks owing to that reason. .The plan which my Honourable Colleague, 
the Food Member, mentioned provided for the despatch of 120 wagons a day 
of different foodgraiIlQ to the CIlIcutt3 area and these should bo booked to 
tbE' following stations t.o thA following maximum limits:-

Howrah 
am ri~topore Flour Mills Siding 

Ramkristopore Goods ShedM .' 

WagollH. 

65 Ultadanga 
20 Kantapukur 
13 

Wagons 

7 
16 

If Illore wagons were rlOceived in any stutio.u 011 u given dllY. waste of 
transport would take place and there would be no improvement in the food 
situation. The problem therefore is cne of business and transport organisa-
tion, of ('orrectly correluting despatches to unleading stations, of ensuring 
t,hat the documents are received in time and in order and of efficient handling 
lit the reeeiving end. To assist an even flow of wagons to the Calcutta area 
and its distribution to the statioos which I have mentioned, the pO:1sibility 
of organising a regulating station ut Moghulserai is under active examination 
bllt, there are complications to be overcomt'. 

The HOllse w.jJJ want to know what is moving into Culcutta sinoe the floods 
interfered with transport. The answer is that priority arrangements have been 
made to move 90 wagons of food grains coming from the East Indian RBil-
way every dliy (actually the average between July 29th and August 2nd 'vas 
106) ond 60 wngolls of foodstuffs of other kinds. also emanating from the 
East Indian Railway, while 40 wagons of Ioodgrains are reported to be flowing 
in over the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

If, therefore, we are able to keep up our programme of 190 wagons vI 
fo~ ~ai  and foodstuffs p~r. day to Calcutta and beyond by t,hese routes, 
thiS .~lll represent sO;ffie 8 mllhon pounds of rood or enough to give adequate 
nu.trltlOn on a full diet of 21 lbs. a, day to more than 8 million people And 
this tp.kes no account of t·he· foodstuffs which arise in Bengal itself. As 1 
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It.lelltioned previously, the populatlOD of greater Calcutta and o~a  18 2l 
• million and to give the population 1. and 1;3 pounds of food g,rl\ln8. a day, 

apart from other foods, would require om~ 75 wagons only agamst the 
number which I have quoted. And. these figures take no t\ccount of the 
f~ tufi  it~  are being sent by other Hailways such as the Bengal . and 
Assam, nor does it take into account the SlllJplies which "re being sent by 
sea froUl Karachi. One steamer l~aded with wheat left for Ct\lcutta from 
KlIWC!li a day o~ two ago. Another ill~ail in ~ e ver~ near' fut.ure a ~ onl.Y 
iast mght. I recelved news of a couple more bemg prooably t\vllollable m the 

next tew dayR. This route via KHrachi must be the main route for 
l2 NOON. further relief on a major scale in the near future. Sir, that is 
the position. . 

. When the Regional Controller of Priorities in Calcutta appr'Gnched the 
'Minister for Civil Supplies in Bengal 6n the 5th instant, the latter infonned 
him that he was not conscious of any complaints in regard either to toPe quan-
tity or the proportions of the' foodgrains received. At this stage, it caases to 
be a problem of transport and 4:>ecomel:l one of distribution, especially to tha. 
section of the people who cannot afford the price .. I believe, therefore, with 
Mr. Joshi that e&lcient co-operation .and energetic munagement can lIee I.he 
province of Bengal through the next. critic~l weeks. If support is given to the 
Government of India and td the Government of Bengal inst.ead ot making 
IfIhe sufferings of the people the sport of politics, the energetic offorts which 
are being made by all concerned to effect these movements and to improve 
distrihut.ion will aee Bengal .safely Ull'OlIgb to the next harvest . 

Dr. S1r Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Sout!tern Divisions: Muhllm-
.madan Rural): Sir, I heard with gred interest the speech delivered by ml 
Honourable friend, Mr .. Griffiths. While developing his four points before 
the House he omitted to mention two more. One thing which he did 
not' clearly mention is: How will you override -the Government of India 
Act of 1985 about provincial autonomy? If he will' read ihe proceedings of the 
Conferences referred to above-and I have got all of them with me 'and I hud 
iaken pains to go through them-, he will notice that any scheme which wa'1 
framed by the Government of India was stabbed from behind by the l'rovinci&l 
Governments and "ice verBa. It is not possible for the Government of India 
to frame any unified policy unless it is supported by thE' Provincial Governments, 
and, with the system of Government tho.t we have in India, it is impossible to 
·follow the practice and to curry out the experfenees of the United Kingdom where 
ilihere is a single government. If you waut to follow the practice of the United 
Kingdom, you must nsk the Pa1'liament to change the Government of. India Ac. 
aud have Q unified policy for the foodgrains. It is impossible for- the Food 
'Member to frame any policy when he is I~Bbbed by the Provincial Governments 
.a.t every stage. 

The second thing which he omitted to mention is the part played by the 
businessmen. I can BSgUre the Honourable gentleman that the businessman ot 
India is not the businessman of England. A businessman of England 18 I' 
personification of honesty; a businessman in India is just the reverse. He ill 
'sucking the bl~d of the poor men in order. to reed himself and become fat. Take 
"the ease of wheat trade in India. It if! entirely in the hands of one partinubr 
community. They control. the movement and the distribution and 0.180 the 
Pl1ioe of wheat throughout India and they ure in communication with one Ilnother. 
It is these people who can easily supply food when they desire to do 1'10. It ~  
these pebple who can starve the people if t.hey desire to do so. In the United 
'Provina&1>, when the control of the priqes was introduced, this community con· 
trived and arranged amongst themselves that they would give no food to four 
'big cities. They did not send wheat to the four big towns of the United Pro-. 

m,oer~  name I, , I.ucknow, AgTa. Cnwnpore nnrl AllnhRbad. There WM shortage 
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of food in these cities and the Government was paralysed bnd they had to give 
up their policy of control and adopt u new policy. Thi", compae .. body which 
carries on the trade in wheat is a body which can paralyse any Government and 
it ill not possible elloliily for the Oovernment to break dOWJI the monopoly of this 
particUlar community, much less it is possible for auy businessmen. 

My Honourable friend laid great stress ou the point Ulll.t there mll&t be 8. 
separate Member for the supply of food. I um not mterested in the distributj,on 
of portfolios. It is left to HI E. the Viceroy. Let him wake any distribution 
he likes. Let him double the number of Executive Counl:ulors. 1 am not very 
much concerned about it. But one thing on which 1 am deeply concerned is 
that the portfolio of food should never._ be given to 8 businessman. In the 
interests of the people of India and in the interests of the. poorer people 1 do not 
like blood suckers ould'~become still fatter at the sacrifice of these poorer 
people. They are the businessmen and they know how to support another 
businessman, but they never care for the poor peopl't. It is reully one of the 
characteristics of a businessman in India but this is not the characteristic of & 
businessman in England to have utt-er disregard for the poor. If the Honourable 
gentleman will relld my speeches in the Assembly he will find that 1 have men-
tioned definite instll.nces of businessmen who huve definitely and deliberately, 
cheated the public and swindled them right and left. A thing of this kind can 
not happen in Englund but it is possible only in this country. This is a poini 
which he should not entirely overlook. 'I entirely agree with him on other points 
with, the exception of these three points which I will mention lena-tim. 

In the first place, he should consider very carefully the Government of India 
Act. It is not possible to introduce the system which is. prev.alent in England 
unless he modifies the Government of India Act and have a unified pol~cy of the 
Government of India. We should not allow them to be stabbed by the Pro-
vincial Governments as has been happening in the past. In the second place, 
they must understand exactly the nature and the position of. the businessman 
in this country and should not apply their experience of England to Indian. 
conditions. This second point is exceedingly important. In the third .place. 
penalties havc been very poor. We should have more stringent penalties. If 
we have penalties of the same type as they have in England, there will be ~, 
chance for the free distribution of foodstuffs. 

Now, I come to the Honourable Member for Railways. He is one of the 
greatest culprits by breaking down the policy of the U. P. Government. 1 
wanted to move un adjournment motion on the subject, but you, Sir, asked me 
to postpone it because I would have an opportunity of discussing it on the present. 
motion. The Government of the United Pl'ovinces with the support of the 
Government of India stopped the export of wheat from the United l~rovi ce  
and yet my o our~ble friend,purchased wheat from U. P.and exported it in 
his own carriages from the United Provinces to other parts of India. Because 
he has got the monopoly of the transport, it does not mean that he sh"uld break 
down the rules and should purchase wheat at competitive prices and take it away 
without giving any notice to the Provincial Government. In this particular 
calle, I should like to mention that this kind of competition exists in other 
provinces also us was I.'eferred to by my Honourable friend Maulvi Abdur Rasheed. 
Choudhury. In the United Provinces we have got four authorities and they 
compete with each other. They are the Provincial Government, the military 
authorities, the G. 1. P. Railway' and the East Indian Railway. Thcse foUl' 
agents go to a particular place nnd offer the highest prices and they constantly 
go on raising the price level of foodstuffs on account of this open competition. My 
Honourable friend purchased wheat at the rate of 3 seers per rupee and less. 
He can afford to pay the deficit from public funds but a poor man like myself 
whois in charge of feeding 20,000 persons at moderate expense cannot afford 
to pay the deficit from Bny such· fund. So, I cannot compete with him unCI J 
have" to st.arve on account of the wrong action taken by the Railway Member 
by entering into co~petitio  with the other purchasing authority which he had 
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no business to do and 
• ·Government. 
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dxportillg it without. the knowledge of the rovi ~l 

Coming to t ~ position of Bengal, there are three things which 1 would like 
to mention. 1 have got the figures before me and from the figures it appellN 
tha.t last year their production, which is practically equivalent ~ consumption, 
wus ~, ,UOO jollS. The Honourable Member for 1"ood 1;1,180 said on the floor 
.of the House that the Minister gave him a.ssurance thRt the rice could be expor.ed. 
'fhen my Honoura.ble friends coming from J:hmglll did not raise their voice '~f 
protest on the floor of the House and uraw tht: attention of this A ~embly that 
rice was being exported outside Hengul which was unfair. When they knew 
very weU t a~ the supply from Burma was stopped, the,Y should have taken 
.steps to increase their acreage of cultivation. lnste1rti of that, t ~'y continued 
to grow juttl which was bringing them more money, but Hot food. When Rhorte.ge 
actually came ill they ought not to have udopted the policy of free trltde Bnd 
.send out their Agents to purchase ut. competitive prines. 1'hey did ~ot t;ol.ve 
the Bengal problem by this method. They introduced all sorts of ddnculties 
.-ad intricacies in the three neighbouring Provinces, 

What I feel at present is that the Honourable Minister for 1·'ood Supplies 
m Bengal should give us definitely how much foodstuffs they require till the 
next crop. This quantity ouglit to be distributed amcmg the various Provinces 
.and it should be the duty of the Government of India to get this particular 
~ua tity and give it to Bengal. I know that in U. P. we CUD spare sufficient 
.quantity of rice; we can -give up our pulao and other luxuries and thus make 
~ e rioe uvailable for the people of Bengal. 'In the same way, other Proyinces 
.also can give up their luxuries for the sake of Bengul. Bengal can thus ge. 
~ eir 'foodstuffs at reasonable price without raising the price level in the neigh-
bouring i:>rovinces. This is the way in which the problem ought to be solved. 

Now, Sir, I IIosk my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths whether he can give an 
.assurance that the Government of Indill Act of 1935, will be altered. It cannot 
he amended. One should realise that Government of India can formulate policy 
but they have got no machinery to curry out in practice their resolution. The 
machinery is aU possessed by, the l)rovincial Governments. The machinery 
for action cannot be created under the present Government of India. Act. The 
only thing they can do is to deliberate a policy and leave it to the Provinces to 
carry it out. ~ , e business of the Government of India should be first to collect 
aocurate statistics, for each Provillce, for each district. They should know 
exactly how much food there is in the cou try~ in each Province, iI.l each district. 
Next they should know definitely the military requirements, the requirements of 
the deficit provinces und then if anything is left for export, that is feeding the 
neighbouring countries, that should be allowed if we can afford it. This is the 
business of the Government of India to find out. They -should tell each Pro-
vince, you have got so much foodstuffs, you must release that in this particular 
way. ,This method ,should be outlined in a manner that transport difficulties 
should be the minimum. This ought to be done immediately by the Government 
of India. Beyond it is not possible for them to go. The Provincial Governments 
should· distribute the quotas to each district. They should have an Advisory 
Committee for each Province, and I am glad th'at such an Advisory Committee 
has just been esttiblished in U. P. I hope they will establish in all other 
Provinces in which they can collect enough foodstuffs required by the Govern-
ment of India., 

. ~e next Ruggestion is that the Governm.ent of India should adopt a policy 
similar,to that which they adopted in the cllse of piecegoods. They should forC's 
the people to sell their produce within a certa.in limited time. The people should 
not be allowed to accumulate and hoard indefinitely. If they do. so, then the 
Government policy will ~e frustrated. Within a certa.in limited time, the ""hole 
thing should go out. I know there is a tendency among the cultivators riot 
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.to p~rt' with their wheat and ~ i  ttlllde~cy is 8u p.~orted b3 a political group as 
well, 'l'hey support this partlCul~r actlOn by l~m  the cultlva.to~ t,~ under- • 
stand that the valutl of the wheat would go up If t eyco~ld keep It lor . O~t l 
time longer, till the country is 011 the verge of starvatIon. ~e ro ~ClI11 
.Governments should effect compulsory su.lelS, or whichever method 18 co v~rue t. 
I thi1.k it would be well if the Government should promulgate an Urdma ~e 
that the cultivator, the producer lihould part with his wheat within uertlUn 
limits The next thing is that, those who want to stock wheat ISbould get a 
licellc~, so that everybody call1lot store wheat. The Government ou~d know 
who is storing wheat and what quantity so ~at the ver m.e ~ n:llgbt f~ll 
back upon that stock in case of /leed. U fortu atel~ ID. India, 1~ IS not In 
every place that we can store wheat. Wheat gtlis spOIled III the ralDY season. 
Those people who want to store must be ~omp~lled to ta ~ a. licence: The 
wheat thus !ltored could be sold only at the discretIOn of the DlstrlCt MagIstrate. 
If some such steps are taken, then 1 am sure the situation will improve. 

The IJext question is that of price level. In Shahdara, the price of wheat i& 
RB. 10 a maund, if you go few miles in U. P. the price is It's. 18 to Rs. 15 and 
.souilltimes even Us. 19 a maund. My Honourable friend Sir Muhammad' Yamin 
Khan tells me that in Meerut, it is Rs. 20 a mimnd. This is something scandal-
4)US. 

The Honourable Sir Il. Asilul Buque (}t'ood Member): Not free trade. 

Sir Jluhammad Yamin De: There is plenty of wheat in U. P. 

Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: Free ~rade when import is impossible will no, 
8uo(,eed. There is really no shortage of wheat in U. P. The Government can 
eertainly c()mpel the cultiv.ltors to part with their wheat within a certKin time 
limit. I will discuss this question in detail when we discuss the currency policy 
and stabilisation of price on .l<'riday next. In spite of the abundance of whellt 
in U. P., it is scandalous tha.t the price should be so high. It is II. question of 
understanding between the var~ou  ProVilll18S. I beseech the Government of 
India tha.t they should frume only f\ policy and force the Provincial Governments, 
merely moral pressure is not sufficient to follow it. I Inay tell the British 
Government. I may tell mF Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, that as far <&. 
distribution of foodstuffs is concenled, the Government should take drastic steps 
against Provincial Governments which do 110t co-operate. Supposing 0. Provincia.l 
Minister goes to a cultivator and says, "do not sell your wheat, the price -will 
be doubled soon, there will be no control, you can do what ever you please" . 

• If a Minister in one Province goes to every farmer and says thus, whlcli is really 
to tlw benefit of the cultivators, what will be the impression created. Will the 
Government of India be able to do anything in that Province? Nothing. We 
cannot possibly neglect this aspect in framing our policy. 

Now, I come to the suggestion that we should ask aU the Provincial Govern-
ments to part with some of their foodstuffs to feed Bengal. I am positive that 
everybody will give up their luxury, we will give up our surplus stock If only to 
fe~d B.e~ ~l. At least .for t~le next few months, we must make Bengal tide over 
thiS Cl'lSIS In the food SItuation so that. the difficulty can be partially solved. Do 
o~ e ~ 'out your Agents to purchase food from the llrovincial Government. 
~ley WIll t e~Belve  purc~o. e food .at reasonable price. Then this difficulty 

WIll be met. 'Ihe second ddllculty WIll be about the price. After securing t.he 
stock you leave the . provinces .to fix pr~ce  w.ithin the limits prescribed by the 
ov~ me t of India, the price question Will automatically be solved. The 

cultlva~r . shou!d be forced to sell wheat immediately or time limit may be 
fixed W;lthm which the e~t. should he Bold. Cultivators will keep something 
for their own needs and theIr seed requirements, but whatever surplus there is 
should be brought to the market and sold to th& public or to penons who hold 
special licenses 80 that they may keep it for distribution in the months when 
foodstuffs will not be available. . 
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Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The Honourable Menl-

Dr. Sir Zia Uddln Abmad: Very well, Sir. 

Bao Bahadur 5. Siva Ra1 (Nominated Non-Official): Sir I really did l10t likl5 
to intervene in this debate but the remarks' that fell fro'm my Honourable 
friend Mr. Griffiths call for my interveT,tion. I really do not hold a brief ~itber 
for the Government of Madras or for anyone in particular in Madras. llut 
I do want to take Madras out of the cat o~ of the section 98 provinces which 
acoording to Mr. Griffiths, have ·thrown considerable obstacles in the way of 
the Government of ILdia in the solution of this food problem. . 

Mr. P. J. G11fIlths: Not Madras. . 
Bao Bahadur N. Siva Raj: I am glad that ~. Griffiths has singled out 

Madras as an exceptioll: The real featurf of the situation is that food, as a 
problem, never was IIUa. llev~r hilS been a concern of the Government. of India. 
at any time, vI fol' tbaL matter, of t.hf. provinces. And in spite of the tact 
that 90 per cent. of the population of t ~  country are rural masses and people 
who depend entirdy upon agriculture, t ~ fact remains that for 0. IOllg time 
there have betlu pcol'le who have been going without food. The. fact that 1,hey 
were not vocal aud the fact that they were merely a section of the population 
belonging to the rural classes has been rt.'Sponsible for the question not coming 
to the forefront. Now that the suffering' has been removed from that leQtiOD 
of the popuLation und· hal) been trB:nsferred OVElr to tbe urban population, the 
question bas assumeu this importance. Moreover, war anu the oonditions creat. 
ed by war have also been responsible for making this food problem such lill 
important ·one. But it must be admitted by all the critics of the Government 
of India or for that matter of any Provincial Government, that the problem 
of food, and particularly the problem of feeding such a huge populatioJl us 
400 million of people ot India, is a mighty big problem. It is a vast and COlO-
plex problem and also it is a new problem to Government. It was suggested 
by Mr. Griffiths that the Ministry of Food in England and the 'People of England 
have co-operated to ~l'd  the solution of such food problems BS may I3xist in 
England. It is true, and there is no doubt of the fact, that the Englishman 

. today is fighting for hi .. very existence, and oonsequently he knows his respoIl-
sibilities and his duties, and so also the Government in England knows its 
duties and responsibllit.ir,&. Above evel"j'thing else, England is a country with 
allluch smaller population, perhaps about one-tenth of the population of India . 
. Secondly, English f{Jod i& more or less standardized, but here in this cou'.ltry 
we find different types o£ foOd and people having different tastes scattered 
throughout the province. Thirdly, the trade channels in England "'nd. trade' 
organisations are more 01' less definite and ascertainable, but in this country 
the trade channels I.o!ld the trade organiAations in many respects can be said 
to be unascertainable. I, in my own way, in my budget speech in March 
1942, indicated to Government the danger'" that were lying ahead in ·the matter 
of food, and I also suggested that ilbe "Grow More Food" campaign must be 
taken up quite seriously, in addition to my suggeatkm about standard' cloth 
and also about putti"g down the black market mercilessly. I do find JIOW 
that all these three !;t.eps are being taken; but in the case of the "Grow More 
FoOd" campaign I filld that after aU this debate 'we are suggesting only a long 
tenn remedy for what. I call a short t>E'rm emergency like the food problem 
that exists in Bengallmd other· places today. But even in the matter oft-he 
•• Grow More Food" campaign r feel that Govemment ought to give defiuite 
directions to the pro\'incee in the matter of the assignment of land. I ('an 
quote. one instance o.s to how Government in its own way is putting obstacles 
in the way of produmion of more food. There is, for instance, a syBtam 
called t ~ penal RSSC .. lllDent of persorts who occupy 'Unauthorised lands fOT i,he 
purpose of eultivatiou and to produce food. I personally think that it bas 
been a. 11'8.ud .perpetrated all these years in the name of penal aSS69Sment by 
Government upon t.hA innocent cultivators in the villages. The man who takes 
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Up .land for cl,litivation even though it 'is unauthorised land, knows and every 
.oneround about knows .the fact. The man is cultivating it openly, and !'lov-
ernment also allows the man to cultivate the land; but when the land i. 
aotually producing food and when stone is converted into gold, Government 
steps in, takes the yield and puts the land in auction and sells it to the 
highest bidder. In the same way obstacle& are created even now in the waY 
of the "Grow M;ore Food" campaign in the provinces. 

l know of another difficulty in these grants of land in the Provincial Gov-
..ernments. In Madras, and particularly in the northern areas like Guntur ahd 
Kistna, lands ure assIgned to those persons who are not cultivators themselVtls 
but' who merely make these lands a part of their estate. 6.0 even if the • land 
is cultivated and more food is grown, it really goes into the hands of capital-
ists who are ultimately interetlted in tht' black market. 

Now, Sir, there i& no use trying to analyse the causes of the food problem 
.or even throwing the blame: ut the door of the Government of India and 
making charges as to thcir inefficiency C1' inability to solve the problem of 
food. But 1 do wish to make a ,few suggestions to the Government of India 
with 0. .view to see Lho.,\'· they might take some steps in that direction. 1 find 
·that nearly everyone, Looay is a hoardel' and· the nrst hoarder I think is I.he 
army itself, Has the question been examined as to how far the army has 
.acquired supplies and acquired supplies in ellCeS8 of its requirements? And I 
think personally, anu I think it is also the view or rather the fear of the 
people of the country that the army. is needlessly acquiring much more than 
'is needed for its' own supplies. There is another opinion ,which is gaining 
ground among' the public, and everyone is tempted to believe it, that tht,re 
·is Q lot of waste in the matter of food in the army; and"! think, Sir, it will 
be very much better for the Government of India to co ce ~ata its attention 
on this particular aspect, namely. whether the . army is acqwnng more than 
its reqtlirements, and secondly, whether it canl}ot see its way to stop the 

'wastage that is now going on. • 
Then there is ~ e problem of procurement of the food supply. No doubt 

many im Honourable Member has suggested various methods as to how the 
supply ought to be procured by the Government of .India, with a view to send it 

. over to the deficit prcvinc€s. There arp recalcitrant provinces, there are selfish 
provinces, and there ure I think profit"earning provinces in this unfortunate 
a.ffair. The overm e ~ of India must ta ~ immediate steps to see and find out 
if statistics are a\lailable:-and the tragedy of the situation is that no ·real 
statistics are available in the matter of food',-and if statistics are available, 
.to find out and fix the responsibility upon the provinces, particularly the sur· 
plus provinces, to release such surplusel' to the Government of India for them 
to be distributed in the proper way. . 

Then in the matter of food distribution the most important thing is t1'anl!-
pOl't. The Honourable tbe Railway Member has given us the latest figures 
regarding the availability of the wagons. While wagons are certainly available 
I know" and it has be3n complained to me by persons who are very highly 
placed in the admimstration of Madras province, that transportatiOlt within 
the province is made difficult on account of, the unfortunate habit of the rail. 
way officials depending upon bak8hi8h before they release their wagons, aM 
I do hope that the Government of India, through the Railway Member, will 
take immediate ~ep  to see that corruption, particularly in the matter of 
'wagons which are .. reserved for foodgt'oins at lea,t does not take place. It is 
an age-old .habit and it is very difficult ror us to put it down in thellourse 
of a few days. . 

The third thing that I would suggest. is that when the local administration 
get the food supply, ihey mllstsee to it that the food is distributed equitably 
and properly. The mere fact that the supplies reacJied the province is not 
going to solve the prc.!>lem at all. And there we are up against the particular 
i;vpe of the Government or t'he particular type of the person who are in charge 

, d this distribution ,of !ood supply. I per o a~ly feel that so for as Madras ill 
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co~cer ed, the <!overllUlent there. has .be~  able. to pitch upon a system by 
which the food IS mOf€- or less farrly distributed III the province but we tlnd 
that even there ~ e traders in ric~, most of them-people who do not belong. 
to Madras, practlCally people commg from Bombay and 80me BaniY88, and 
Seths from the Bomhay Presidency-hoard rice a6d it was known that some 
of these people have, hoarded rice enough to last f~r three months. But it bas 
all got underground. I would suggest that the Government of india should 
i ~ue immediate di~ectio  to the ,Pl'ovinci.al ove~ me t  t~ be very strong in 
die matter of gettllle; thos6 supplies o~t If necessary by raiding those places. 
I personally would suggest that. 

So far as price control is poncerned, it is no doubt difficult as it has been 
pointed out by various speal{ers, thot unless we 'are able to lay' our hands upon 
the stocks availnbie, it i" somewhat difficult to control the prices, and ::lven if 
you cOlltrol the prices without the st<>cks it would be a mere formality and' 
the. tendency will be f(JI' the traders to see that it goes into the ~l c -~81' et 
q~. ' 

My fourth suggesi,;on is this; although I do not know what th& remedy is. 
I think propaganda mlibt be carded on not merely on behalf of the GoveruII1t:ll't 
of India but also on bellaH of the Provinciul GovernlllenU; by various propa-
gunda bodies that have come into existence as 0. result of war effort. I find 
that very few of t e ~ people b~lo i  to the National War Front ever' take 
any interest in the. matt.el' of iDod and it will be very necessary for the 
National War Front people and others VI'ho, are emplo,ved in this agency of 
propaganda to see that the people are not needlessly made panicky by so man,. 
suggestions that' are ll1f1de from time to time. Onc reuson of the pauic is 
that people fear that the Govel'nrlllmt is wanting more and more supplies of 
'food for the sake of tr.e nrllly. Another rellson fo)' the punic is that somebody 
iH constantly threatenil'g the people with the .menace of the Japanese invtlsion· 
particularly on the EUHt Coast. I suggest to the Government of India that 
they should take steps to see that propaganda 011 behalf of the Food Depurt, 
ment must be carried on regularly into the intel'ior part.s of tpe villages even. 

I have nothing more to sa,)' except, in the IHst resort., t.o congratulat,e the 
Honourable the Comruercl' Member On hiR undertaking to do what, I think, 
is a very big job, namely, to satisfy tbc Members of this House on the various 
difficulties and the problems suggested by them in this debate. It is unfortunate 
that even though he it; one of the latest Members of the 'Executive Council he 

. should have been charged with some of the heaviest Department,s. IreaHy 
and honestly feel thut he hus bitten morf> than he could chew and I hope that 
the Honourable the Food Member will tr;y to meet the points which have been 
raised in my speech, 

Xl. K. O. :Heagy (Dacca DiVision: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I am in 
sympathy with my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, when he described the 
Food Member's speech as disappointing. But I was rather surprised at the-
enthu!;iasm which my Honourable friend put into his arguments. I wonder as . 
to whether he was speaking on behalf of the National War Front. 

Mr. P. I. GrUIlthl: No. 
Xl. K. O. Neogy: . .. or, on behalf of his constlituency. 
Mr. P. I. GrUlltb.B: On behalf of myself. 

,JIr. K. O. Neogy: So. far as his constituency is concerned, I gathered the 
hnyreRsion from 8 reply that I received from the Honourable the Food Mem-
ber to p, question not very many days ago, that his constituency' had succeeded' 
in enliRtillg the good offices of that rather elusive personality-the Crown Re-
presentative-for. getting supplies from certain States, and for that 1mrpose his 
constituency, alll far as I am aware, have been treated exactly like the Security 
Servioes. Sir, having got what they wanted, I thought that it was rather un-
gracious 00, the part of their representative to get up in this House and roundly 
abuse the Government in the way that he has done. Sir, the food problem' 
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has really been complicated by the fact that very powerful employers of labour, 
particularly Britishers, have i t ~ past su_cceeded i~ hoarding foo~ in the nllme 
of their labour, and the present dlflic~lty IS not a little due to t~l  fact. 

Sir, I e:x;pected my Honourable frIend the Food Member to gIve a true I1C-
count of the state of things in Bengal. Unfortunately, h9wever, I did n6t find 
in his speech any detailed account of what the position was in his native pro-
vince and mine. I have, I think, a special reason to compla~ , because when 
I att€.mpted to move the adjournment of the business of this HOUSEl a few @ys 
ago, a general impression was ereated that the HopoUrable Member would let. 
us know the result of the enquiries which the Government of 1ndia had insti· 
tuted into the very serious reports about deaths from starvation that wore. 
beinr received. My Honourable friend contented himself with saying that the 
situation it'! unprecedented. I wonder if he had in view the great famine of 
1770 to which brief reference has already been made, and which I am told led 
to the denth of millions in Bengal. When Lord Cornwallis made a detailed 
enquiry he found that this famine had led to the devastation and depopulat,ion 
of .one·-third of Bengal. Sir, when I went into certain Mstorical accounts left 
by admitted authorities, I was ;;truek by the resemblance of sOllie of ~ e factors 
that. have led to the present ~ituati , with the facts that led to the famine of 
177f). I read, for instance, in Hunter that: -

"The whole administration was accused of dealiDg in grain for their private advantage. 
It was in "ain that the Court of Directors wrote one indignant letter after another, demand l 

ing the namES of the culprits." 

No satisfactory invest'igation was ever made:. and the native agents of the 
guven1i'1g body remain to this day under the eharge of carrying off the bus· 
bnndnuUl's scanty stock at arbitrary prices, stopping and emptying boats that 
were importing rice from other provinces, and "compelling the poor ryots t.o 
sell even the seed requisite for the next, harvest". -Not without reason does 
the COUl't express its suspicion that the guilty parties "could be no other than 
persons of some, rank" in its OWl! service; and, curious to relate, the .only high 
official who was brought to trial for the offence was the native Minister of 
F';nance (in those days too they had Native Ministers) who had stood forth to 
fxpm'c the mal-practices of the EngliRh administration. It is fair to add that 
he a~ "acquitted." It is not surprising that my Honourable friend, the Food 
Member, is anxious to get rid of thiR portfolio, lest he too were to share the 
same fate as the Native Minister of 1770. 

Sir, the EaRt India Company is still with us, though. not in itR original 
shape. Lord Clive is no longer with us, but a lord of Clive Street has been 
inst,alled in the Government front henc!'!; and J was aiain reminded, when I 
heard my lH'onoUTllblp friend refer to the needs of Calcutta of what was written 
by Hunter as regards the attitufe of the authorities of t ~ day with respect to 
th() famine of 1770. He says: . 

"Until 1772 Bengal wal regarded by the Britiah public in the li,ht of a VAlt ware- • 
houae, in which a number of adventurous Englishmen carried on buainell with great proli' 
and on an enormoua seale. That a numerous native population exiated, they were aware; 
but thi. they conlidered an accidental circum.tance. " , 

Now, Sir, my honourable friend was waxing eloquent over. the arrangements 
ha ~l  made for rushing food to Calcutta, Howrah, and the mdustria.l nreas, 
hut not a word was said as to how his own railway system was assisting in the 
distribution of foodstuffs in the interior of the province. Sir, his speech reo 
minds me of the very recent observations made by the Secretary of state him. 
self in t.he House of Commons where he repeatedly referred to the needs of 
Calcutta and the industrial areas. My Honourable friend perhaps thinks that 
Clive Street constitutes Calcutta,and that Calcutta copstitutes Bengal. 
That was exactly the attitude of the East India Company in the year 1770. 

,Sir, I should now like to come to Rome of the obser'Vations which my Hon-
ourable friend, the Food Member, made. His speech ~  a confession of abject 
incompet.ence and failure on the part of the Government in ri~e to the height of 
the occasion, as has been observed by other speaker!!. I mean nodil:;respect, to 
any individual member occupying the Government front ,bench when J say thai 

. B2 
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our affhirs, so lar as the food sItuatIon is concerned, could not have been lUore 
mismanaged had they been entrusted to a' QOrporation of congenital idiots and 
con£.ltffiIllate knaves. Sir, I am not here to, de~y any particular Provincial 
Government or any particular Ministry in a Provinc.ial Government. But I 
·should iike to point out that so far as the Government of India. are ooncerned, 
the;y did not realize the seriousness of the situation, when they were about to 
lose thei.' hold in the Far East . 

. We have seen an e -~mber of the Executive Council, Mr. N. R. Sarker, in 
a speech which he delivered not very" long ago as a non-official iriCnlcutta, 
blaming the Govet'nment of India for their shortsighted policy. This' i::; whitt 
he said: 

"It. ihouJd have been realized bY' Govel'nment in laying their plana thAt although • 
predomil\antly agricultural country, India al a whole had never been self-aufficient in the 
matter of foodg'l'ains taken as a whole. Her deficit in rice which in normal times swod 
at about 14 lakha wns wa. met by importation from Burma. A. regarda wheat her poai-
tion become. juat sufficient w meet her normal requirement. .s • result of agricUltural 
dl'velopment iii provinces like the Punjab and Sind. Without realising 'his Jlrecariou. 
-character and without instituting an immediate elfective plan on the outbreali ofLlie war to 

- cope with the growing demand in India, we exported foodatufl. somewhat imprudently w 
feed the peopipi of Iran, Iraq, MauritiUl, Ceylon and other countries." 

I dnresav he spoke from inside knowledge. And may I, in this connection, 
refer to un· o ervat~o  made hy Mr. Joshi? I do not think my· Honourable 
friend weighed the' position very carefully when he said that 'the deficit in India 
was nothing very much to worry about. Sir, India is normally a "deficit cou tr~', 
YOll have to remember that we have i,wo mill~  soldiers who have been enlist· 
ea, and a very large number of foreign troops that are in the country, aud 
about whose number we have no definite information, and a large .number of 
foreigl1 prisoners of. war who, I u d~r ta d, are being entertained it~l the 
'lavir,hnest; that is due to friendly foreign potentates: -if you take all these 
factors ,into consideration, and remember the excessive consumption Ilf. tl vail-

• able foodstuffs on all these accounts, you cannot take a complacent vieVl" of bhe 
situation. The deficit there is, and has been always with us. The deficit hilS 
been Ilggravated by all these factor8, and from all ac(\ounts the next crop is 
not likely to be a very favourable one. 

I was rather disappointed to find that my Honourable friend, Mr, Griffit.hs, 
when hE! enumerated t.he different steps that in his opinion should be taken to 
meet th£. situation, forgot thQse ships, whose ,pictures he was good enough to 
print a few weeks ago 'in the different newspapers at great cost to us, that 
were rushing with fqed to. India. .. . 

IIr. P. J. GrUIlthl: They are. 
IIr. E. C. N8OIJ'! But they should contiftue to come. 
Mr. P. J. Grlflt.ha: They will . 

. Mr. E. O. N8OIJ! That is one Qf the suggestions that I should like to 
emphasize, and which was omitted by my Honourable friend. I should like to 
aee thor;e ships continually rushing across . the seas from Australia and other 
pla.ces with millions and millions of tons of wheat of which they have so great 
8 surplus. Without that it .is impossible to 1!ave this country. What i~ hap-
pening in Bengal to-day, w'ill be happening . all over India in the course of a few 
months unlesf:\ that step is taken. Meanwhile, wha.t is the suggestion that we 
cnn make? The suggestion that one can think of at the moment, and which 
~~Qu\ii be cBrri~d out as. an emer e~t measure, is t<?induce the. military author-. 
lties to part With B portlon of theIr stocks that may be avaIlable within the 
province of Bengal itself, on ,the understanding that those stocks would be fully 
replenillhed if and when necessary. Sir, without some such emergent measure 
it will be impossible to save Bengal. . 

We have heen treated to statistics of various k'inds. It took my breath 
aWi\Y to find that in one statement which was circulated under the .authQrity of 
the Honourable the Food Member,. one pound per day of ceres's hils been 
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described as an ideal pcr capita allowance for the adult population. Sir, I am' 
not going to embBfrass my Honourable friend by referring to what, he wrote .in 
his own book on· the subject. It was at least 50 per cent. more than thiS,. 
which, according to him, the author of "The Man Behind the Plough", 'ilbould.' 
be allowed per adult unit. aO per cent. more of rice alone, and here we have' 
one lb. per head of all cereals put together. Statistics have been found to be' 
particularly unsatisfactory by offic'ials and non-officials alike on this occllsion,-
but Major General Wood has his own statisticj on which to base his calcula, 
tions of deficits, carry-overs and needs of the people. May I ask my Honour-
nble friend, the Food Member, to meet this particular point when he gets Up' • 
to reply? - . 
A pointed reference was made to the attitude of the Government of Bengal.· 

This is what was stated by the Honourable-the Food Member: 
"The Pl'ovincial authoritiea ltated that t. ~ did Dot require for the DeD few month, 

any rice even though they were in deficit. .. . 
Deficit was admitted in December, but evidently the apprehension was 

that at the moment their rice might have been transferred elsewhere, ns un-
fortunate]:r was the experience of Bengal. Next follows something whic.h is 
very I!jignificant. . 
"The\' said; 'We have no suggestion to make. Let us carryon with 

whlltever-fitocks we have at present. When we are in difficulty we will como 
UjJ with suggestions, but let us ('arry on for the present.' " ,That summed up 
the attitude of the Government of Bengal at that time. The Honourable 
Menlbel added: ' 
"The genel'aI position taken up by Bengal wu that aa they were not in surplus but.in 

.. deficit, they should not be wed to cop'trib.ute in any way to the all-India pool and that 
they would be able to manage their a1lal1'll If they were not wed to undertake any extra-
provincial re.pollsibility.·· 

That WIlS the issue. 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghunavi (Daeclt cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
-Huritl): Who said this? 
Hr. X. O. Heogyj This was soid by the represer:tatives of the Government. 

of Hengal, Ilccording to the Honourable the Food Member. 
-Sir Abdul Halim Ghuinavi: Who nre those representatives? 

Xr. X. O. Heogy: The Chief Minister 'and others. The issue was,wlls 
Bellgal going to be askt!d to contribute towards the all-India pool in spite of 
her deficit? I do not know what was meant by all-India pool. May J in this. 
eOllnllciTon, and in passing, mention that the rerorts of these Conferences m'e 
not available to m; in the Library of the House in spite of the assurance given 
hy the Honourable the Food Member. Therefore, we have no oPPOJ:tunity of 
examining this' particular statement in its IJroper context. .. 

. II,. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber has two minutes more. . 

Kr. E. O. :Reogy: Can tiny ~elf-re pecti  province be expected to depend 
upon the assurances of the Government of Indin, particularly after the speech 
that the. Honourable Member made yesterday 011 the subject? What was the 
posit,ion? Major General Wood in his st.atement on the 18th May, 1943, after 
cnlculat\ng the requirements of the situation according to his own statisti.:aI 
m~t od8, came t.o the conclusion that 793,000 tons were required to be sent to 
Bengal, and he agreed that that quantity of foodstuffs 'Was going to be gent to 
Bengal by the Central Government. But actually how much has been vfovid-
ed out of that? Only 39,963 tons. Out of about 800,000 tons promised, only 
abont 40,000 .tons had been actually provided .. That is what I have got trom 
the J, ~ el' given by .the J:Ionourable Member in reply to a question of mine. 
Whnt IS the .. use of dlsclosmg one's plans before a Government of this ~ arac
ter? I am not surpr'ised that the Government of Bengal did not take the Gov-
ernment of India seriously in this matter. 
JIr. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber has one minute more. . 
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1Ir. It. O •. NIOI1: There is one other point whioh I should like to mention. 

I asked a question as to wheQ it became apparent to the Government of IndiM 
that the situatioll was serious in B'engal. He said, althmlgh the ,;tatelnent 
that BNig1l1 wus in deficit was made in December, it was in MI!roh, ouly at the 
beginning of March, that the rioep08ition ill Bengal became difficult. 1'hat 
also 1 take from an answer given by the Honourable Member to Q 'luestion . 
.. Since that period t,here has been no export of rice from Bengal". added the 
Honoilrable Memllar. I asked for figures I1S to how much rice waR exported 
after it was reali.sed that Bengal was in deficit in December. No :mswcr Wll~ 
given to this: no figures have been given of the act.ual export .. A. hare state· 
nwnt was made to the effect t,hat no exports were made after March. But 
what about exports between December Ilnd March? On thiR point I have a 
fi~Ufc which was given in the . Bengal Legislative ARsembly by 11 Minister ('n 
the 15Lh March, 1943. I do not vouch for the accuracy of this ~ ure, hut, the 
figul'e given of export in 1943. on the 15th March. in the Bellgal Legh;h,tive 
AsII.!mbly was 2'84 lakhs of tons exported from Be ~al. I do not kllow how fur 
'his is correct, but the Honourable Member owes a dutv to the Oll~r' to tt.'!l liS 
bow much of the rice was ll110wed to be exported from 'B~ fll from »PCeJII bl'r. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: \Vlm'eto:' 

Mr. E. O. Neogy: I do not care whereto. Thnt rice was Dot H\'uilablc f'J1' 
C011811uiption in Bengal. I do not. cure where it was sent. In the course or u 
tew weeks the allied army, perhaps an IIll-white arluy, would be Hlurehillg to 
vido~' in'the eastel'll !ront of Illdia. Unless prompt measureR :lre tnitell to 
'Silve the people of Bengul, the arnl,Y will march Hcross the pillim; of ell ~d 
th'lt will have been whitened with human bones. 

SazIdar Sut Singh: I congratulate my' Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, on 
the brilliant pe~c  that he has made thit,.. forenoon and on the independent 
view that he hilS taken although I differ frGlll him in 8vportioning the blame -
on the right shoulders. In discussing the food situation I am at one with 
the policy that political methods should Jbe eschewed entirely 

Ill. If .•• JOshi (Nominated Non-Official): Not entirely. 
SlIdar Sat SlDp: ... should be, ought. to be eschewed when we . ~re 

face to face with a serious situation, a picture of which has been 'given to dS 
'by the Honourable Member from the Bengal Province. 

There are two matters which the :It'ood Depw-tment is dealing with; first 
is the question· of policy, and second is how to carry out that polioy iuto 
practice. So farO as the question of policy i!J concerned, the Food Department 
is staffed with mei:nbers. Europeans and Anglo-Indians who do 'not know 
what food problem is. I am reminded of a mathematician with trip08 like 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, who calculated the av~ra e. 
depth of a. river. He found it to be three feet and advised a. family of four 
or five people that they could . afel~ .. wade through the river. When U1ey 
went into the middle, ever)' one of them was drowned. This is the policy of 
the l<'ood Department to-day. They sit at home, decide upon a course of 
policy, without . knowing the actual ('onditioll6 that are prevailing in the 
country. and the result is that I when t;hey carry out that. policy into practice, 
they find themselves in deep waters und find that the whole policy has failed. 
The whole speech of the' Honourable the Food Member iRan indication that 
the Government of India have . laboured and la.boured verv hard .to control the 

I food situation in the country, to~devi e ways and means, to carry out the 
distribution of food but the Government could not get over the 
hurdles .aud have failed. Government practically 'say that the stream 
wss too much for' them. Provincial autonomy has stood. in .their 
wav.· Tlle poor cultivator gets a kick, because he is charged for. dE'manding 
high prices. But when price& have gone up all rOllnd, what right have the 
Government to complain of the prices that have been charged by the poor 
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'Cultivators? Wh;y do .~ ey go for the poor cultivator, when t.heGovernment 

I P_II. 
of India had not heen able to control the p~iee . of other neeessities 
of life. When there is a rise in the price of all commodities. the 

cultivator; ,has to sell his grain ,according to the prices tbat he has to pay 
for other necessities of life. They should spa.re the cultivator and look to 
the hoarder. A hint. was thrown out by Mr. Neogy today and he referred 
to Hunter's report on the famine of 1877 wherein it was stated that tbose 
verypersous .had been carrying on the Government who were responsible fQr 
carrying on trade in foodstuffs nnd they were the people who were exploit-
ing the famine stricken people. The same is the case today. The real reason 
is that boarders ure to be found not amongst the cultivators, not among tbe 
bariiyas IlS Illy friend Sir Zill Uddin said and not among the middle men but 
amongst Government members. They hl,\ve been excluded entirely from tbe 
operation of the f~od cont.rol. . Most of 'them are influelltial people whom no 
Government and no law CBn catch. I will give some illustrations for whieh I 
can vouchsafe for their accHraey. It will go to disprove the criticisIIl made 
by Mr. Griffiths thflt the people fire not co-operating in the matter of supplies 
of food. How Clltl they co-operate. It is impossible for them to co-operate. It 
'will he ugninRt their self-respect to .co-operate with a Government that is 
carried on tby methods which I shnll presently describe. I begin with the 
instanee of the Sind Govemment. They purchased whest from the cultivator. 
at Hs. {) or 7 p~r lIlound nnd they sold it at Rs. 15 or 17 and made a profit. 
May I nsk what is the fa.ult of the cultivator? • 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): 'rhey sold it 
aecording t.o the Punjab rute. 

The Honourable Sir K. Azizul Huque: I am flfraid your figures are hope-
le l~' \\Tong. 

Sardar Sant SiDgh: What are the exact figures? 
The Honour&bIe 811 •• AzlI:ul.Buque: I will give them in my reply. 
8&rd&r 8ant Singh: I liay that the Sind Government mac}e (\ protit tind 

the profit went to the Sind Government and not the cultivator. Is there dony 
justification for this flct,ion of the Sind Government? 

Mr. Lalcb,and 5&valral (Sind: o - ll~ammada  Rural): Ask where it 
as used and what for? 

8&rd&r Set Singh: Why should the profit be made by the Sind Govem-
ment? Then there is another scandalous cllse which I want to bri ~ to the 
notice of those responsible for it. That is tbe case of the eontrol of (lugar. 
'The Government have given tbe control of sugar to those persons who have 
contributed handsomely to the War Purposes Fund. Do tbe Government 
realise that it is those who contribute big sums to the War Purposes Fund and 
get the monopoly of selling sugar who make big profits out of sugar Rnd they 
exploit the' consumers. 

,Sir Muhammad Ya.min Xhan: And salt also. 
:Sard&r Sant Singh: Yes, salt, sugar, kel'Ol!ene and everything. Do you 

lmow that the purses that are presented to the Ministers when they visit 
the 11luf;ussil and to His Excellency the Governor are contributed by those 
per;;ons ,,-ho aot the monopoly of selling these commodities. How ean you 
ask for the co-operation of the people when they know that the trader wb.) 
,deals in these controlled. nrticles is not given the distribution but the distri· 
bution is pl"Ilctically Bola, auctioned and that auction is utilised for purposes 
other than t O ~e for which the food control is intended. Then there Bre poli-
"tieal considerations. We know that the P. P. Government did not decontrol 
"the price of wheat even though it had been decontrolled in the Punjab. There 
'was no decontrol for. three months in tile U.P. I cannot vouch!!llfe for the 
accuracy of the reason but the impression in the U.P. was that the U.P. 
-cultivator, being Congress minded; has been penalised bv that control, while 
~  tbe' Punjab, which was furnisbing recruits for' the army, the control was 
taken away. Was it not n politiCAl reason? (An Honourable ¥ember: "It 

.is wrong.") That is not solving the fOQd problem. It is the creation of 0.. 
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loyalist class and ,aading to their ranks, That is what it comes to. I will' 
give you some illustrations which are apt and which prove the scandal. Cer-
tain foodgrRins were purchased. I shall not name the foodstuffs. They were 
purchnfoled from the C.P. by a. high placed person in Bengal. The Govern-
ment of the C.P. recommended that the foodstuff should be requisitioned. The 
Government of India was agreeable. Then came the hitch, because the person 
C!oncerned was an influential member of the Working Committee of the Muslim 
League. Therefore it should not be requisitioned. I am telling you what 
political 'reasons are working. -

The BODour&ble Sir K. Amul Jluque: On a point of order. I must sa.;,: 
that it is not possible for anybody to deal with un assertion of this character 
unless there is at least 8 previous intimation to bring out this f~ct. I submit 
that, in a vast Gountry like India, if an isolated instance of sugar control given: 
to one person is going to be the subject matter of debate in a momentous 
matter like this, you will- kindly look into this matter. • 

JIr. 'Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable' 
Member shpuld not deal with individual cases. He ought to deal with the-
motion as it has been moved, namely, the general food situation in India. 

Sardar 8aD.t SlD&h: The point that I am trying to make is that political 
considerations have influtmced the Government of India and they have gone 
to make the wholell policy a failure. If the policy is to succeed, political 
considerations must be eschewed and these are the illustrative cases ... 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 think you had better 
leave out the illustrations. 

Sardar SaDt SlDgh: There are so many other cases in which the guiding_ 
principle has not been the 'Solution of the food problem with a view to lllllking 
the position easier but it hilS been of a different riawre. In the face of 
these facts which every mtln in the street knows, the people are not co-
operating with the Food Department. I know that the Honourable Member 
for Food is not responsible. He has recently taken charge of this department 
but he ought to put a strong foot upon any other consideration except t.hat of 
his policy being given effect to. '1 need not mention other questions but 1 
will request him to look into this question and issue directions immediately 
that the Food Department st,ands for the proper distribution of food. One 
point more that I want to mention in the connection is this. I find that 
rules und regulnt,ions are mucIe the pretence for delaying the sending of food~ 
stuffs to Bengal. I know of a case and I am glad that Mr. Christie is here 
and he should be able to tell us something about it. Certain foodstuff was 
purchased by the Bengal Government and it was sold to them by the Delhi 
syndicate. The Chief Commissioner of Delhi had been writing to the Food' 
Department to issue a permit 80 that the foodstuff could be sent imme-
diately to Bengal. The Deputy Commissioner had been trying his level best 
to send this foodstuff to Bengal. There had been repeated reminders Bent 
to show that the foodstuff was deteriorating and was going to waste and it 
should be sent immediately. The Food Department insisted that it -3houl<l 
be debited against the quota allotted to Bengal. May I ask if the question of 
debiting or crediting the quot-a could not. ·be put off for some later date? 
Three months were wasted in getting this red.tapism complied with. 

Then, Sir, conditions are laid down whieh, so far as I know, should Dot 
be the 'business of the Food Department but should be left to the Provinci£11 
Government concerned as to where the foodstuff is to go. They ban one 
statio!) und recorumelld another station. That is not right. It is the duty of 
thE; Bengal Government to distribute the foodstuff and to send it where 
people are starving. It is not the business of the Food Departmen,t to point 
out, various phwes where the foodstuff should be sent. . The ~e al Govern-
ment had the foodstuff which they wanted to send to some particular places' 
arid yet the'" Food Department had bebn sitting on that matter for the last 
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three months' without issuing the necessary instructions. 'Meanwliile, the 
foodstuff is rotting. I ,do not know whether they wilt increase the ,"Grow 
more food" movement by this method or decrease it. People are starving and. 
yet red-t~pi m goes on unabated and unchecked. 

Then, Sir, blame has been laid on the Punjab that it is not selling. MQJ 
I iqform my Honourable friend that there are df'Blel's in ths Punjab with whom 
rice and wheat is lying and they are willing to send it to Bengal, but :lobody' 
is issuing them permits to sell it. T know wheat is lying and yet there is 
nobody to purchase .it and semI it to Bengal. The impression has gone I.Iobroad 
that the Punjab is a surplus province and yet it does not sell foodstuff. I 
repudiate this charge against my province. 

Mr. oTamuadli •• Mehta (Bomba." Central Division: Non-MuhamrnadaQ, 
Rural) : What did Sir Chotu Ram say?' , 

Sardar But BiDlh: Sir Chotu Ram is not Punjab. Punjab consists of mell .. 
with human feelings of sympathy for their fellowmen in Bengal. Therefore'. 
I say that it should not be supposed that Punjab is Dot selling. Punjab is. 
willing to sell provided the sale takes place on business lines and not at It 
higher price than the' market price. 

One word more, Sir, and I have finished. The Honourable the Food Member 
has made an appeal' to organise relief measures. I want 'to give him a' 
suggestion. I am proud to say that the Sikh community is an ~ pert in' 
organising free kitchens, in sending relief and in being llJOl'e humanitarian. 
I will request him that if he approaches the Shree Gurdwara Prabandhak' 
Committee and Shiromani Akali Dal, he will find a ready response from them 
and will be greatly assisted in organising relief work. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till' Half l'ast 'fwo of the Clock. 

The Assembl;y re-assembled after LUll(',h .at Half Past Two of the Clock 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Deput.y . President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I understand that the-
arrangement is that the Leaders of Parties should take part in the discussion' 
this afternooll. ' 

Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: . Sir, I rise toO u point of order. Sir, 
today, it soha}Jpened t~at I was in the House at just 8 minutes past eleven of 
the dock. In the House, before my arrival some Honourable Member was· 
called upon to speak, and while that Honourable Meinber was about to begin 
his speech, a point of order was raised by my Honourable friend Mr. I{rishna·· 
machari that his Adjournment Motion was n9t disposed of .. Tlie Chair was 
pleased to t.ake u'p that Adjournment Motion and during the disposal of that. 
Adjournment Motion, I came into the House and was ill my seat. '{'hen,. 
I rose to a point of order, but the Chair did not follow my arguments. I 
sent a written representation to the Chair explaining the position and that 
representation is pending with the Chair. Now, Sir, I want to know the de'!ision 
of the Chair on that representation whether I was at fault at all. In my 
opi io ~ I was not at fault becsllileI was in my seat during the' disposal ~f, 
t ~ .AdJournment Motion. I seek the protection of the Chair regarding my 
prIvllege of speech, which wus left unfinished yesterdllY. 

Mr. Deputy Pre8ideDt" (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I ~m told bv the ecre~ 
tary that this matter has been finally disposed of by the Honourabfe .. the Presi-
dent Rnd it is not open to me to reopen that question. 

Mr. Booeetnbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, ill the first instance I must thank the Government for convening 
this ~pecial Session to conElider the :war situation and questions arising out of 
the war .. In .the last Budget Session, I had moved a ('ut requesting. the Gov-
ernment t<> convene !l special Session this year at least to co~ider the wflr 
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situation and questions 'arising ou~ of the war. 1 am glad', Sir, that the Gov-
·ernment have conceded this demand and called for this meeting. But I must; 
say that while we expected that this Session would be mainly confined to the 
war situation, we find unfortunately that legislative ousiness has come in. 
between which has taken up a long ti~e and we are nt} better. I must all~o 

say that ill this. SessiOll the Government had in the first instance allotted only 
Ol1e day for this all. important question of food, but later on, they allotted ,we 
,da.ys. We are thankful for this little mercy, if I may say so, for their having' 
agreed to allot two days. I also find that during the t·ime at his' disposal. the 
'Hol\ollTuble Member-in-charge has placed the facts before us very lucidly, very 
fully .and in some detail, though he was handicapped all along in the way of 
-divulging certain aspects of the question which are of very great importance 
to this House. If ;Honourable Members on this side are going to put some 
questions hereafter, it is not due to our fault. If such information could not 
be ~i"\"l  out publicly, surely a secret Session for that purpose would have 
been beUer. I must i.ldmit. and I believe many of my Bonour:tble Colleagues 
will also adndt that the Honourable ember-i -(~ ar e has plaeed before us 
facts and figures in a very lucid and clear way. From the way in which he has 
handled this wbject, J see he has mastered t,his subject. He has given great 
thought to this Ilnd ~ has put in It lot-of hard personal work. I was tl little 
bit Ul'prl~e(l whim I found that my Honourable friend the Lender of .the Euro-
}>f'un Group and some ot ~r Honourable Memhers made the suggestion that we 
should have a Member-in-charge entirely of J<'ood portfolio. Sir, I am not one of 
th('.se who belil·ve that ~ Member-in-charge of one portfolio can do jW'ltice, 
becauso he has only one portfolio. It is the man who puts his heart into the 
busil1E'sS and works hard and ar::ts according to the wishes of the people that is 
more Iwpned tlian an entirely one Member. This Food Department waR cl'eated 
in the month of December last and for a few ~o t , 'there was no Member-in-
·charge. The present Honourable Member has only taken up this portfolio hardly 
a couple of IJlcnths ago. During this period a lot of things have been plnced 
'before us, II lot" has been done.  I do feel that at present he ought to \:It' kept 
in l'harge. If they want he may be relieved of some other work, if· he does 
not wish to keep that work, but so far as I am concerned, I am conviuecd 
·that in the short period he has been holding ch&rge of this portfolio, he has 
odone his bpst, and the department has done well. 
Ill. P. I. GrlfIlths: TheIl make him a .Food Member, pure and simple . 

. Mr. BooealnbhOy A. La.1ljee.: That may be. But there is no justification for 
any dirl'ct or indirect insinuation to say that because the Member-in-cha.rge 
hos a lot of other work, something less, has been done for the food problem 
within the few months the Department has come in and he has been in charge. 
My Honourable friend referred tQ some of the facts .. He referred to one import-· 
ant fact about what I . said on the last Food discussion. At that time, I did lIay, 
and I de ~' lf'l that after all this discussion from my Honourable friends on t.he 
·other side that I was not far wrong. I am a businessman, my people have been 
husinessmpn and from the facts, that we gather "as businessmen, I luid my 
views behre ~ i  House, howsoever poor the statistics may 'be" I must say 
that all nloug the Government of India have taken very iittle care for !;tl:ttistics 
se far liS food pJ'(lblem of the people are concerned, before the war nnd even 
during the "'!iT. It was not so much a question which had always been b 
the min"d of the people in India. But it was a question which was, always in 
the mind of the people of Great Britain, they being people living in an ildand, 
they have ileen for centuries that whenever their island was attacked, it meant 
f:ltBl'Vation for the people. Even during the last war they learnt a gooa deal 
about their food problem and at the cost of the taxpayer they tried their best 
nfrE'r the" war to make themselves self-sufficient in' the matter of food. 'fhey: 
'grow ' l.l~al  at an enormous cpst to the public. In lact every child' I met in 
England' in 1 ,~  knew that they had a strong navy t.o protect them am! see 
that thc:y are not starved, and that so long as they were not starv!!,1 their 
Empire and their rule would prevail. That has been their mentality and let my 
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. Honourable friend Mr. ·Griffitlu.ol compare that with that of the Government of 
Indk\, and be will f,ind that they have not at all be.en t'areful here about food.. 
"The safety of our people depends on the food that can be grown in our own 
-cou~try.  ~r ere they have th£' largest navy in the world to protect them and 
see that they are not starved; here our shores are all open aud there is ho 
navy worth the name. If we therefore have not been more ca.reful it is not 
-our fault. 

Coming to the figllres I find that the Honourable Member gave us certain 
. figures lust Friday. Hp hils given 118 the total population, the production f.)r 
,1942-43, the surplus alld ·deficit aud also tha average total qU~l1tity of rice, 
millets. whE-a.t, gram. available within the trade bloc for hunian consu!l.ptioll 
and seed purposes. 1'0 these I have added two more columns which ha\e alii:> 
been circulated and they 'are with regard to average product,ion for five years. 
1937-42, and the requirements of cereals per adult per day at the rate of 
6ne lb. My Honourable friend Mr. ~eo y rightly pointed out. that that one 
lb. was not suffieient. We all have often said that if each of us got one Ib: 
;iu thi" ':oullt.ry we would thank God. 

Mr. K. C. ifeogy: Tbut is described as the ideal allowance. 

Mr'. Hooseinbhoy A. La111ee: Now what do we ·find? :1:£ I take 'the figure 
at one U)., I find 38,560,000 tons m·e required for the whole of India. I find 
that the prod,llctive sverage for five years is 40,469,000 tons,-an increase. 
Then taking the prtlduetion of 1942-43, 1 find the figure to be 42,392,000,-3 
further incr£'ase. On these figures which have been Jupplied to us by t,htl 
GO\'e"ument of II,dia no on£' CUll say that there is any aeficit. In fact tllking 
the figure of one lb. there is It ~urplu  of nearly 4t per cent. in fQ1'1ner and 
8 ~ per cent. in latter set of figures. Then there is another thing and that is seed 
. and for tnat.,-speHki:1g as a business man and not I:tS an a ric\11turi ~,-I 

allow 2i per cent., calculating one seer of seed fOr one maund of crop. Even 
then I do not find that there is a deficit. Of course we have to consider the 
serious position that has arisen owing to distribution in certain provinces which 
ha\'e been very badly hit. I do not put down the shortage in Bengal to 2 
millions but anyhow there is an acute shortage and one which justifies our very 
,careful consideration in view of the conditions prevailing in Bengal. Bu. I 
repput there is no great cause to feel that we are oi ~ to be very. short of 
foodstuffs. There may be a little shortage but from the figures which have been 
supplied by Government I find a surplus of 2\ to 4\' per cent., that is, if we 
t~ e the production liverllge of five ~'ear  and if we take the production of 
1942-43. The question that arises is, how has thia great shortage occurre!l 
in Bengal? It has }jeen said that there have been some exports, especially in 
1942, arn a Minister, as Mr. Neogy pointed out, made that &tatement. Wl' 
'have not got figures of exports, but considering that from the time J ap':l.rl 
'entpred the war in December 1941 shipments from the port of Calcutta have 
ncen very little, there would have been hardly 10 per cent. of the usual expOl. ts. 
' ~ hoarder has .-been accused by Honourable Members and rightly too, but, 
as It appears, when the Provincial Governments themselves want the pe'lpi:.J 
to ~('ep some stocks what are the people to do? Are they to disregard that 
advICe? And what has been done with regard to these pro~ i ce . Then it 
has been trotted out that the cOllstitutirmul position comes in the way .. Durit1g 
the a~ there have been many instimces where. t ~ constitutional position ha"l 
'been given the go-by; and· I can emphatically assert that if war exigencies 
,demand todllY many things will be given the go-by .. Thank God tJJe Japanese 
~\ e D.Ot in Bengal t~d~y, but does the Honourable Member say that even then 
he .will leave the ~l ter  to manage their affairs? This food crisis is just as 
senous as .that. In met the Bengal and Assam frQntiers are actually and very 
·shortly gOlDg to, be the battlefields, and therefore Government should do all 
tb"" .can ~ provide food for the people of Bengal. . It is only natural and fair 
tbat lD thIS war zone people should keep a little stock, and human instinct bein:! 
.hat it is, it is nothing unusual or even wrong. Then, Sir, the position of 
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~e al is ~ot the same as of Gr(;at Britain; I have said Irom the beginning that 
the position is quite different. 

Now the question of all questions is: from where are we going to make up 
at once the present deficit in Bengal? I find from the statisticR and from the' 
rep~rt  that I have received that We have a fairly big quantity in Punjab 
und also in Sind and I an, very glad that the Honourable Member for War. 
'Transport has tried his level best to arrange for its immediate tqm'?portation 
from the Punjab to Calcutta. But I must say that he should take the other 
districts of Bengal also into serious consideration .. I· have often been in 
Calcutta and in districts of Bengal and for sometime I do feel that 
taldng iooqstuffs on1:v to Cnlcutta or Howrah or Ultadins;hi is not sufficient. ,l 
do not know what is now the condition of river-craft in Be al~  which it:i 
Districts d~pe d. I was told last year when I was in Bengal that· a lot of our 
rivercraft in Bengal were requisitioned for war purposes and some taken to, 
Burma and if that is the position today, jt is reany serious and more liability 
fnlls upon the War 'l'ra'nsport Member. My Honourable friend. Member for 
War 'l'ransport, has told us that he is going to d,1 more, and in fact, they have 
arranged ships to go from Karachi to Bengal. I am glad to learn that. But I 
feel I am not divu1gil'g 1\ secret when I say that that saa-route is not quite so 
very clear. I do not ktlow whether it will be right to say that very recently-
within the la"t ulOnth-.:.wf' heard of mishaps to our ships in the Arabian Oceap. 
I therefore warn the Gove1'l1ment that it is not 11 much use our relying' on the 
~ea-route so long II!;; the An<1amans is in the.. hands of Japunese; it is not, so safe. 
, I should like to pumt out one thing more: When reeently ships containing 
wheat were coming from Australia into our harbours, the City of Bombay 
"nd t11e City of Calcutta /lnd Indin e er ll~' were very very glad and mny I say 
very very happy-I do .101 make any distinction between Bombay and any 
other part of India ia thiR respeet. It did afford some relief. Hut now we 
tind this wheat WHS d<'8tinf{l for some other p1a<:e and I 'understand from paper 
reports and for what t e~' are w01'th,-I will not say that they are absolutely 
con:ect-that as ,..oon HE; t ~  Punjab wheat was available, this quantity whi(,h 
eame from Australia was l'eplaced. Asl have already sHid, I cannot vouch for 
the c~l'rect e  'J£ thir; ne\\,,.;, but if that is so I am sure,ny Honourable friepd, 
Mr. Griffith!>. who is ilOt here lit the moment and who wanted us to eagedy 
and tlumkfully >lee silipf< ('oming from Australia with cargoes' of wheat, will 
'jOt be happy to learn this. A few ships with wheat were brought to this 
.country as some parts of this country were passing through acute famine coqdi-
tions bl,lt this cnrgo being destined for other places, the very first opportunity, 
and within a very short time, was taken to replace it and that too during the-
1ime when we were still having aClite sllfferings. 'Whose interest is first? Mine 
or somebody el p'~  

An Honourable Kember: You take sornebod,v's. 
Xr. ~~iDb oy A. Lalljee: My Honourable friend says 'you wiJ) take 

f;omebody s. What does that mean? Wheat from Australia GBn be despatched 
to other places but if India wanted it, it is lent to India only to be replaced. 
!U; Boon as pO!i!sible. What is the meaning of t.hat? It is not fair, not even 
humane. « . 

We have sot to consider serious1,v about distributi6p, but it is no US\ 
discussing that, unless and until the Government of India makes bold to take 
powers into their own hands. In this war situation I was pained to learn that 
in matter of .!food supply our Government of India was so helpless with its pro-
vinces. Sir, mv Honourable friend mentioned some instances. One of them 
Was that the Station Masters could also be prevailed upon to cancel the supply 
or wagonsr , Then, Sir, after a lot of. discussion one thing leaked out, namely .. 
that guilty provinces were being ruled under Section 93. Then after further 
discussion we found out by process o~ -elimination that Bombay was not there, 
Madras W'8s not there. U. P. and Bihar remained. All this trouble had arisen 
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when Bengal wanted food and the Government of India thought of purchasing 
itom Bihar and the United Provinces. -Now, Sir, the eminent high Governors 
of 'those provinces surely come to the Viceroy once 0. year' on offiCial -visits; 
·surely they put into action all the political movem~t  that are directed by my. 
Honout:able mertd the HOI?e Member. Not only t~t'  they also carry out broad-
casting' and propaganda work directed by my Honourable friend the Leader of 
the House. I find, Sir, that jf a leaflet for propaganda goes out from the Central 
department at onCe meetings are held and speeches are made. But, Sir, orders, 
nay, requests to pass on some foodstuffs for a starving populntion near the 
war zone are not carried out. I cannot see the reaSon of. this affront and 
why it is tolerated. • 

Sir, we have got to ('onsider what oth6 and superior powers are necessary. 
I belieTe, His Excellency the Viceroy still holds the powers of both the House 
of Commons and House of Lords; and I do not think they have been ,taken 
away. Therefore even if it comeR to amending the o~er me t of InditL 
Act, the powers are there. There 'are other ways and means too. First of all. 
you have got to make the province!! realize their duty-and .if the provinces ''''ill 
-still have that mentality, you must not and cannot help taking ~vere action. 
If my Government tells me anything I am in duty bound to believe that, 
and will certainly follow their advice. If my Provincial Government tells me to 
hoard a little, I will hoard a little more. That is human iIJstinct--<:'all it loyalty, 
if YOll like. But 1 will carry out their wishes. The GO,vernmcllt of Indja have 
also got a. propaganda Department. The o ouarbl~' Member-in-charge of the 
Foodstuffs cannot, I see, divulge important things for some reaRon or other or take 
sction. Therefore, now, I feel my own Government is the best guide for me and 
I will act aocordingly. J ask the Honourable Member for Food to impress upon 
the Government of India alid, insist upon them, as the Honourable. the Finance 
Member does, to see that their orders are made effective throughout India. I 
rrfer him to Finance Ordinances and the Textile Orders. . . . . 
~ • .Tamn&das •.• ehta: Question. 
lIIr. BooIeinbhoy A. Lalljee: Those .orders are c,onsidered to be effective; in 

so far as the ProvinC'ial Governments are concerned, they must and will carry 
them out, and so are the orders of the Honourable the Home Me1Dber. I am 
dealing with Provinpial Governments. -

On this cloth control, I congratulate my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, for he has insisted upon cloth merchants to regularly declare their 
stocks, and if thE'Y do not do so, something will be dode. Why don't you d'o 
that for grains nIl over India? People oan wear clothes only when they have 
food in their Rtomach. 

The Honourable Sir •. Azizul Huque: On a point of order~ I think, cloth 
is not under the orders of the HonoUJ:able the Finance Member. He is giving 
too much credit to the Finance Member. • 

Mr. HOOI81nbhoy A. Lalliee: r know. .It is under my Honourable friend 
the Commerce Member '. ' . 

The BdDourable Sir II. Azizul Huque: There, again my Honourable friend 
is . incorrect. It is under the Honourable Member for Industries and Civil 
Supplies. 

Mr. Booaeinbhoy It. L&lJ.je.: That is all the same. , Anyhow I am not going· 
to deal with that any more, the time is short. 

1I.r, Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The. Honourable Member 
bas ,one mlllute more. ' . • . 1I.r. ~I11b oy A.Lallj .. : I .will just 1il1i~ , Sir. 'l\I~' only appeal to 
Governmen, IS that they must centralize all power ,m themselves as regards food 
and they must create, if necessary, a body like the Eastern Group and have 
the represt:ntatives of all G:.overnments on that. I would, suggest that all the 
orders must come from the Ceiltr,al Govel'IlIDent and they must be carried OUG 
throughout India ~o far a.s foodstuffs are conoerned. . 
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rMr. Hooseinbhoy A. LalIjee.] 
There is one last thing that I would like to' point out. It is this.' I h8'lle 

31'.11. 
had a'leaflet handed to me in which I find that the Ministers in 
Bengal have been  always saying, or some of them, that there is no 

food shortage in Bengal: And last but not least, I, find that Mr. Suhrawardy 
has stated very rece t1~  "Is there any reo.l.shortage of food in Bengal? No, 
rn9st ccrtninly not." And this in spite of sonring prices! Therefore. I' still 
contend that if there isa fair distribution under the control of a strong hand' 
things wiII be better. Government is doing everything for the war. But t ~ 
fo04 question is just as important and my Honourable friend should insist 

Mr. Deputy PreIld.lIlt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Your time is up. 
Mr. BooIIelDbboy. A. LallJee: . insist that necessary powers are 

given to him. 
Mr. Ka1laIIb. Bihari Lall (Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Sonthsl Parganas: 

Non-Muhammadan): On a point of order, Sir. The Chair has. the authority 
to regulate the discussion and is the. Role judge to see whether the subject is 
debated from all points of view. :\lay I submit that some impression has been 
('reated that Bihar . 
JIr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chundra Datta): Whnt is JO\Jl' point of 

order.' 
Mr. Kallash Biharl Lall: Thilt nobody has 
Mr, Deputy Prealdent. (Mr. Akhil Chandra 

order. 

spoken from Bihar. 
Datta): lover-rule this point of 

1Ir •• , •• .1'01111: Thut iR. 1I0t true. Yest.erday we heard a spee('h from 
Bihar. 
Kr. Deputy Preatdent(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order; Dr. 

Banerjea. 
Dr. P ••• BIIUIl1ea: Sir, I listened yesterday with rapt attention to the 

eloquent IIpeech made by my ~ ouruble friend, Dr .. Sir Azizul HI.lqlle, which 
waR full of music, poetry and hIstory. But the ma1l1 burden of hIS song WaF.! 
that the Government of India was IJo'WerlesB, that the Govenllnent of India had, 
dont" whatever it could do within its limited powers, and that the Government 
of India was unable to do anything more. 
The Honourable Sir •• Allml Huque: I think that is a very wrong inference. 

I never said that. All I said was that anything which has to be done is of Q 
remedial nature; it thkes a little time and this is not the time in which it can 
be done. 
Dr. P •••• &Derjea:: That was the impression left on my mind by the speech 

of the Honourable Member. Now, on this particular point we on this side of 
the House have fundamental differences with my Honourable friend and. his 
collea,gues sitting on the Government Benches. My Honourable friend took 
shelter behind the doctrine of Provincial Autonomy. M:Y own view is, and that 
is the view of many 01 us sitting on this side of the House, _that Provincial 
:Aut.onomy in the proper sense of the term is not functioning !it. the present 
moment anywhere in India. The Provinces are under the control of the Cen-
tral Government to a verylMge extent and the Central Government itself is 8 
subordinate branch of the British .administration. Therefore, it comes to this 
that there iR only one government in the country and that is the British GOT-
emment in India. We must brush aRide from our minds all references to 
Ptt>vincial Autonomy and things of that sort. 
Sir. I am Rorry to have to say that my Honourable friend, although he comes 

• fr~m ~e al, has I?ot been fully alive to the gravity of the situation which pre-
vaIls m that Provlllce. From every side of Bengal, from evety district and. 
every town, comes the news that Bengal is already famine-stricken. We hear 
accounts, harrowil!-g I lcou t~, of staryation from death, .of peop~ feeding eveD 
o~ caTCRSSeEl, of wIves and chIldren bemg sold. Can any situation be worse than 
thIS? Tbes;6 accounts would melt even stones, but our Government sits un-
moved and 'unafJeeted. . 
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Sir. ~."te ali the eXCUSe8 ic~ have be~ put forward by t ~. over~
ment .~t at the Government IS responsible for the present erlSlB. Tall 
crisis' would eat have arisen but for the want of foresight and vision on the parI; 
of the ( ~t and for the wrong action which they ub~eque tly toqk. 

More ~~  twri ye&rs ago distinct signs of a co~i  crisis were visible but the 
Government of India was unable to read those SIgns and to take the precau-
tionary measures to guard against them. When the ove~me t ~ e up f!-,<,m 
its slumbers what did it do? The Government of IndIa took Ill-cOnceIved 
measures which went very greatly to complicate the situation. 

Speaking for Bengal, I should say ~ at the trouble began with the de~ial 
policy of, tho Government. Stocks o~ rIce were remo~eci from several dIstrIcts. 
qf t.hat I'rovince and were exported from that provlDce-whether they were 
exported out of the country 1 do not kn0'Y' Then what happened after~' rd  
No measures were taken j,o fill the gap whlCh thus occurred. Then the (rovern-
mtlnt. of India took several measures inconsistent with one another so thut, to· 
u"e the words of Sir Nripendra Sircur, a former Member of the ecut~\'e 
COlmcil, the Government policy changed every fortnight. Restrictiolls were· 
placed at one time on the movement 9f food articles: the next moment the!'e 
restrictions were removed. On top of that the prices were fixed without Ilny 
reference to the control of su}>ply. Now there were other factors which 'com-
plicated the situation further. Food was exported from this c~u try until very 
recently, and very little food was obtaiued frOlD abroad, although such irnpOl:ta-
t,ion had been in!'istpd on from all 8ections of this House. I uuderstand that 
wheat. was obtuined froUl Am,tralia; but as BOOn as the wheat position in the 
Punjab and Sind improved to some extent, this loan which had been bbtuined 
fl'om Austrulia was paid back. Now, if the Gove1'l1ment had retained this wheat 
in this country that would have helped to ease the situation in Bengal tc a 
great extent. . Now this was the policy of the Government:--an inconsistent 
bungling and incoherent poliClY. Add to thiR, there waR inefficiency and dis-
o e t~' on. the part of many officers of the Government. . What is t.he result of 
all tlli,,: The result of all this is that at the present moment 'We have arrived at 
a point where it is difficult to foresee what the end of it all will be. We fina 
that· r,he Government have persistently held the view that there has been no 
shortage of food in the country and this view has been expressed by all from 
the Secretary of State down to the tahsildar. But if there is no shortage of 
food in the country; what is this difficulty in obtaining food due to? It must 
be due to inefficiency on the part of the Government and the irrational. policy 
which has been adopted by it. If we compare the p()8ition in ilidia with the 
position in the belligerent countries which are actually. at war, what do we 
filld? They have safegurded their food position. There is· no country, no· 
bC'lhgerent country, at the present moment where the food situation is so bad 
as it is in this country. Therefore, the Government stands condemned in the 
eyeto' of world. opinion. I would request the Government of India to appe~l to 
Iln international tribunal or refer it to the P.resident of the United States of 
America, or the President of the Chinese Republic, or the head of the Russian 
Government. Let them pronounce a verdict on the present situation in Indi" 
and we will be guided by that verdict. ' 

But it is not my present intention to blame or condemn the Government. 
That is nC!t my real object. If I refer to the past it is only because I want the 
Government to learn 'from the experiences of. the past. My present object 18 to. 
rouse the conscience of the officers of the Government, of the head of the nov-
ernment, and tz make them alive to their sense of duty. That is. my present 
purpo~e .. And m. order to rouse their conscience, I express this view that if 
tltere 1~ rIght, fee ~  on t~e part of the Government, if there is' right thinking 
on. theIr part.' a ~ If there 1~" Pesolute determination on their part to do the right 
. ,thlDg, the Situation can 8til~ be ave~ to some extent and· lqss of many lives 
may be averted. In that view of thmgs I should like to make a few definite 
suggestions. Many Honourable friends of mine. have 8lready made suggestions 
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and I agree 'With many of those suggestions, but) would like to put the sugges· 
tions made in this House in a more, concrete and categorical form .• 
In the first place, it should ~e defi~itely rec:ognised that there is foo.d ~or~. 

age in some parts of the country, partICularly III Bengal. I do not thmk It IS 
desirable to' indulge any longer in any quibbling 'With regard to, phrases or 
jugglery 'With regard t? figures.· ~ at ~  to. be admitted by t,he Government 
is that food is not available at ordmary prices In some parts of the country 
• That· having been recognised, the 'next step for the Government to take 
'Would be to assume the responsibility (or making the necessary supply available 
in the deficit areas, particularly il~  Bengal. Thirdly, I urge that such supply 
should commence immediately. There should not be the slightest delay in 
making the supply, and such supply should be continued till the scarcity "I!.d". 
In this cormect,ion I may mention that an Honourable Member of this House, 
Mr. Abdullah, is willing tootler a large quantity of wheat if t,he Government 
can SVllil itself of it. Only two hours ago I received a telephone. communication 
from the Rice Merchnnts' Association of Lahore in which the President of that 
.Associat.ion said that they were willing, the Rice Merchanfs' Association were 
. willing to give us 21 lakhs bags of rice immediately, and t e~ havE' 'been willing 
tr. part wit,h this quantity for the last t'tln days. but no facilities W,)I'E' given to 
thpm to take it to Bengal. He further told ;n;le that 'Mr. N. M. Khan who is 
the ~ood Controller in Bengal ·was here at that particular moment, is still here 
and is going back to Bengal empty handed because no facilities could bp. given 
.to him to take charge of those bags of rice, 21 lakhs bags. 
The BODourable Sir Kdward BentbaU.: At what price? 

An BOIloura~e  Kember: There is permit. 
Dr. P. :N. Beerje.: Permit$ and things of that sort-the whole ruuchillcry 

. is so defective that it is not possible to take immediate action. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: The  Honourable Member wants to know at. 
·what priC6. 

Dr. P. X. Banerjea: Fourthly, I would urge thnt the purchases should 
be mild!') by the OovernIllent of India through t,he Provincial Governments. Hnd 
1:ne price to be 'paid should be .reasonably moderate. Fifthly, I sugge!'lt that 
tbe Central Government must make adequate arrangements for overcoming the 
·transport difficultie£!. I know there are many difficulties, and jUi'lt at the 
nrest!nt ,moment the breach on the E. 1. Ry. near Burdwall has ndded to those 
difficulties. But if the Transport Member decides to give priorit~  to the moving 
-ot food grains he will be able to overcome all these difficulties. 

The Bonourable Sir Edward Benthall: We have already done r;o, 
lIIr. Lalchand Xavalra1: Nothing more is required then? 

Dr. P. N. Beerjea: I am glad that the Honourable Member has done so. 
1 d::>· not know 'W}:lether the measures taken by him have been adequllte or 
.not, but the public feeling is drat the measures which have so far been taken 
have been extremely inadequate. More measures will have to be adopted in 
. order thatfoodgrainR may be moved from the Punjab and from Sind to Bengal 
with the least possible delay. , If the breach in the rail 'Way line cannot be reo 
paired within a short time, temporary bridges will have to be constructtll and 
foodgrains mlly he taken throJ,lgh the loop line or the B. N. By. or the B. N. W . 
.Ry-. . So, all these steps will have to be taken before the transport situation 
beeomes completely normal. Sixthly, I urge that imports should be obtained 
from abroad, from Au~tralia and. if possible, from other countries, because the 
supply which exists at the present moment in India is insuffiriient. Seventhly, 
I urge that the purchases made by the G'overnment for military p~rpo e  and 
f~r t.he supply of food to its civil employees should be restricted to the imme •. 
. dlate ,needs and. should not be so large as to d~8turb the market to a great extent. 
In ,thill' connection, I am happy to find that the United, States of America, a 
great oountry, 8r country which is in the vanguard of the civllised n'ationB of the 
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world, has already set n good example. A communique  has been i ~~I~d by thil\ 
great country to the effect that purchases should be mad~ for the. ullh.tary forces 
onl.v for a small period and no large stocks ,should be held. Th:s. bn?gs me t~ 
the question whether alrendy large stocks are held or not for Jm t~r~ purpo~e  
Hlld for feeding the civil em,plo~ee  of the ~"er me t. There IS n, fe~lm  
abroad that the military people have amassed large stocks and ·that a consl,der-
nlJle portion of these stocks has deteriorated, beeause the stocks ~al1ld not be-
used immediately. If that be so,. I would urge that some portlOn 0.£ these-
rnilital'V stocks and stocks reserved for civil employees should be released 1D order 
that the starving population may be fed. If necessary, ~ i  re.ease should be 
on the basis of a loan so that as soon as the next crop IS har:vested, that loan 
ma~' be paid back. 

Eighth)y t I urge that there should be a Cen,tral' Food Council to ~dvi e the 
Government of India in all its activities in regard to its purchase, fixmg of the 
price, the movement. of food articles and so forth. (An Honourable Member: 
"And a committee of the House".) This House ought to be represented on 
that Food Council. I further urge that this Food Council should meet at least 
once a week. 

Ninthly, I come to the question of distribution. The Provincial Govern-
ments should adopt a fair and equitable basis of distribution, and should work 
under the guidance of a ~ovi cial Food Council consisting of representatives 
of nIl parties and interests. This Council should also meet once a week. 

Tenthly, there Rhould be food committees in every di!ltrict' and in the more 
important towns. 

Eleventhly, I would suggest that the industrial concerns, commercial firms 
and t·ea planters must not be allowed to keep large stocks, that. is to Ray, stocks 
beyond their immediate needs. 
Twelfthly, T eome to a very important point, and that is that Bel1gol should 

be declared a famine area and that Ilteps should be taken .to give effect to the 
Famine Cude. A copy of this code. I hold in my hand. Alrea~v, the signs of 
famine II'! mentioned ill this Code have been observed and the preliminary 
stages have already been passed. The next step is to start relief works through-
out Bengal and to give grRtuitouR relief at the homes of. the people who will not 
go out to the relief ~r . My f~ie d Dr. Bir Zia Uddin suggests to me thnt 
r~pel' . Rhould not .be given but that food should be sU}1plied. I entirei;v ngree 
WIth hlTn }hnt food must be supplied. 

The Honourable Sir •• AziJIul Buque: Who is to declare Bengal Ii famine 
area? . 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: The Provincial Government, but under inspiration from 
the. Central Gove!nment. There is no distination, as I said. There is' only 
one Government III the country and that is called the British Gvvernrnent in 
Indili. • 

. Thirteenthly, in the urban ureas of Bengal, rationing should be r 8ort~d to 
WIth the help of rcpresefttati\'e nOll-official oommittees and if pO;;'iihle, through 
the ordinary trade .channels. . 
.1'ou.rteeT).thly, ~ e maximn1I1 prices 6hollid be fixed for'the prinoipal food 

f.,'r:unl> . 111 t ~ proVIDC!'l and eV/ilry necessary step should. be taken. to· mal,e these 
prIces effective. 

'Lastly, I would urge that· adequate assistance should be given to those 
v ol~ tury relief or a i ~tio  which 8r~ doil'lg so .much good work within their 
limIted resourcos. TheIr wbrk, I u der ~a d, i~ being hampered by the polic" 
aDd the Government of B.engal. My WItness IS my Honourable friend bi!long-
ing t') my party. 

Now, Sir. this is a short-rauge policy. Although a short range policy ill 
needpd at t,he prese.llt moment and should be -given immediute effect to,. we 
reqllire alRO a long range pol~cy, because the ~'ar is not likely to end very soon 
and so long as the war persl'tR we Rhall have to suffer. from scarcitv of rood. 
Therefore, I suggest that simultaueously with the adoption of the short-range 

n 
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policy the Government should adopt a long-range policy by assisting the growth 
oI more food. I am told that u food campaign hus beeu started and has« heen 
in progress. But this is a mere press campaign and propaganda through pam-
phlets. The bulk of the peole are illiterate and this sort of propaganda will not 
bl;l of tlny help. I, therefore, wish 'to make some practical suggestion,;, iIi this 
l~ollllect.iOll. First, there should be the supply of sufficient quantitiel[l of good I 
seeds to the cultivators. ThE:ln, there' should be provision of adequate facilitiel\ 
for irrigation and drainage. There should be suitllble Ildvances to cultivators t.o 
eXl>and t ~ir operations. The cultivators should be encouraged to bring under 
cultivation cultivable waste lands with the help of motor tractors. Lastly there: 

o~~d be adequate arrangements for the supply of manures and synthetic 
fertilisers.' ~ 

. If all these steps are taken, a great disaster may be averted'.'. Sir, there-
have been many black chapters in the history of British-rule in India. If you 
are not prepared to take adequate steps at the present moment, you will add. 
another black chapter to that history. 

Sir, I hope und tru!.t that the (iovcrument will !lOW rise t~ the height of 
the occllsion and see to it that British rule does 110t come to Iln end in ~uc  
dismal circumstances. ' . 

Hawabl&da Jluhamml&d Liaquat Ali Khan (Uohillmnd and Kuwllon Divi-
sions: Muhammado.n Rural): Mr. Deputy President, my Honourable friend, 
the Leader of the European Group, yesterday faithfully echoed the feelings of 
fill the non-official Mf:inbers of this House when he stated that the Govern-
ment did not sufficiently apprecfat~ the seriousness of the situation by not dis-
cussing this matter earlier and going on ,with other matters wh\ch were not of 
immediate importance. This is nothing new as far as the present Government 
is concetued. They are well known for doing the right .thing at the wrong time. 
While people are dying of hunger, while people are crying for food, they' are 
thinldng of improving the University education in the country. 

I would l~ e to compliment my Honourable friend the Food Member on his; 
lucid survey of the situation that exists in the cou!ltry today. His, indeed. was 
a wail aE'king for co-operation and help from every quarter. When I listell'ecl to-
the speech of the Honourable the Food Member, I must admit that I had a 
fe \li ~ of depression. But in contrast to that came the pe~c  of the HODour-
ahleM .. ,mher for War TraDsport. He stated and gave us information that the 
situati •• m was, indeed, not so bad. He reminded me of a person who was lo~t. in 
8 thick forest and was wMstHng to keep UII his courage. It hus been recognised 

. by everyone in thij House, not only in this House but also outside, that the food', 
sitnatJon. which is facing the. country today, is indeed 11 very seriolls one. It 
is said that §t is no use dwelling on the past, but I feel that if we are to ignore 
the past altogether. we shall fail in appreciating the_ situat'ion at present and 
JURldng plans for the future. It cannot be denied by .(\uyone thnt the Gov-
ernment of India as far as this question was concerned, failed COml)l~tely 
when the war started in 1989. Every country that was well-organi;;;ed, every 
country where the GQvernment were not puffed up with fi feeling of self-
!.o1Iliisfnction tackled this problem at the very beginning. At first nothing waR 
done. Rven after Japan entered the war and after Burma, one of the chief 
COl1ntrip::o from where food came to Indiu, was lost, . even then the Govern-
ment did not take any effective action. The Honourable the Food Member 
~  told 118' that it was only in December 1942 that a Food .Depllrtment or 
this Government was set up. This, to my m~ d, is criminal negligencfl on 
the pari: of any Government and it iR more than criminal negligence 011 the 
part of 8 Government which has' not got the sanction of the people behind it. 
While the Gqvernment of I~dia have taken every step for the prosecution or 
this war on ';the battle front, they have totally ignored tile h011).e Iront.· And' 
let me tell them that no battle has ever beenrwon and especially nowadaYf! 
no battle Clln be won by only fighting on the battlefields. If your home front· 
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]S not sccure, ill spite of ull your arillies, in spite of Illl your tanks Rnd arma-
ments, you 'will not succeed, and, as fur as the home front WQS concemcd, it 
was totally ignored. That, tit> my mind, is indeed a position which has • 
brought, the IlI'ssent li'ituation into existence. 

Sir, a number of suggestions have been lllade. I do not think t ~t there 
is any conceivable suggestion that has not been made to the Honour!i.b!e the 
Food ~fember for relieving the distress; But this debate was 110t really 
intended for the ',purpose that the non-official Members should come fOT"'urd 
with suggestions 'and place them before the ov~1'llllJe t. If tha't 'Was the 

'intent.iOl: of this debate, if the Government wanted to know what were the 
,suggeKtioDll that the non-official Members could offer, then it could have heen 
doue m\i.ch hetter in a Committee. I understand that the object of this 
debate WIlS to find Ollt from the Government what, concrete steps they were 
taking to meet the situation and what help they demanded from the non-
ofiic:inl Members of this House to meet that situation. My Honourable 
'friend, the Honourable Member for Food, wtillforgive me if I say that his 
'speecJ. if; lacking in that respect. If I might describe the years from 194.0 to 
'1943, they can aptly be described 88 an era of Conferences, disappointments 
'tnd disillusionments. We have been told that one Conference was held ot 
sllch and such time and another Conference was held at such and such time, und 

'jf you read the speech of the Honourable Member carefully, you will find that 
f:!verv time the decision of the Conference was different to what it was the 
last ·'time. They accepted one proposal at one Con ferenc" ,and they rejecter! 

'it at the next Conference. They met again aud accepted the proposal t,hnt 
WUfO made at the first Conference" This has been the position 8S far :lS the 
tnclding of this problem is concerned. We were told .that there was ~1 very 

'I'epreseutath'e Conference convened of representatives from all ;nterests.· ~e 
",m'e told that it met here jn Delhi for nearly three weeks or mor~. No indi-

- 'cntion hm; been given to this House as to whnt have been the tentative RUg-
~e { o\l" of this Conference. Anll now I llnderst,and t.hiR Conference of 
'e pert,~ i~ going to meet in Simlo to writ!' the repcrt. 

The Honourabie Sir K. Asizul ~uque  I think the Honourable Member iilt 
'wrong. The Committee has concluded its i1e1iber lt o ~ Ilnd t,he report is 
bt~i  droft,ed. They have gone hack to their homes and they are expected to 
Illeet. il' libollt five dnys' time. 

Nawabzada Kuh&mmad Llaqu&t Ali Khan: -"1 may 118ve misllndel'stood 
'Wh91, r heard about, this report. Perhaps the report is being written ':n Simla. 

The Honourable Sir M. Asiaul Huque: That is so. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: The writers must keep their hends cool. 
Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat AU Khan: I am sorry for making this 

'rnistul,e hut it was from the members of this Conference' themselves' thllt I 
llllderl';tood that they were going to meet in Simla to consider the report, not 
thllt I gl'uilge them a few cool days of Simla. Not at all·. ,But what I wus, 
1I~'i  i~ thil';, that the only justification that could be offered by the Govern-

ment for delaying the discussion of this matter could be that the GO\-el'nment 
might be in ,11 position to place certain data or certain conc}uB'ions of this Con-
ference tha't' was being held. That also, Mr. Deputy President, is not 'Lvuil-
able to Honourable lVIembeJ's of this House. I really fa,il to see , ... hllt is the 
ohject of this i1ebllte. The Government come before UR, they do give liS, a 
i~toricul hack ground nnd a lucid survey of the position .. But what is the 

good vf this debate. How can non-officials assist the Government unless we 
'kllow whot their concrete proposals are. The proposals whioh hUY(l bep,n 
made by 'Honourable Members of this House must have heen placet1 hpfore 
the Honourable Member for Food at one time or another. It ill not that the 
non-official Members of this HOllse derive inspiration from God Almighty 
whirh the Honourable the Food Member can not. The object of this debate 

-h'lR heen completely mlstrated.Everybody realises that the Food situotion 
'is serious. -Everybody ,agrees that something is to be done, but'it is the duty 
,of tlle 'Govf'l'nmcnt to tell us what it is tb8t they intend to do. It has been 
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said 1 think it was my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths and lIome other HOlI-
. ourable Members also have stated that there should be a separate ~'ood em
ber. Sir, this is another mentality of the bureaucratic regime whieh onli 
finds difficult to understand. It is not the Member or the heads of tbese 
Deplirtments that make· things go. The whole structure is rotten. It would 
not make the slightest difference wbether there is a separate Food Member 
or whether there are half a dozen Food Members. As far as we· are conoernt'fl 
to stat'\ it in Persian: 

.. Md,.. c1Mk cuin QUia IWa 1:har amado bw: raft .. , 

which means, whether a. donkey comes 01' n goat goes, that really qoes not 
matter, It cannot improve the situation. 

An BODOar&ble Kember: Who is the donkey and who is the g04t,z· 
BawabAda M'ubammld Llaquat Ali Khan: To whomsoever the cap fits he 

will put it on. What 1 am saying is tMs that this does not really matter. 
We hav£' discussed the matter for two days and somebody suggests .hera 
should bt; a separate Food Member. To llIy mind it seems that the present 
l<'o,)d Member took a few months to I'each where he is now. Now, Ii new 
}'ood Member will come and he UlUl!t take another few months to gr8SlI the' 
situation. Because one thing is certain, that whenever there is 3 Chullgli, 
the new man, oev~r he may be, will not accept the policy of the man who is 
going. Otherwise, he cannot justify this change. So, therefore it will take 
another three or four months and by the tiHle the new Member is able to 
understand how the situation lies, allother 8e~ iou of the Assembly will be 
heltl und my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths wHl put up a cuse for anothel' 
new J"ood Member and contend that unless a llew Member comes the situa-
tiOll wm not change in the country. These l1Iethods of conference,;, chHnge 
.of heads of Departments, change of Secretaries are yery dear to the kind of 
(iovernment that we have today. They have never t>olved the f'ituutioll in 
the past and they never ~ al1 do so in future. 

The Honourable the Food Member complained about the luc~ vf (~o operu

tion frolll Provincial Goverlllntmts. A great deal has been t>lt'id on that point. 
'fo my mind, it seems that the GovenuiJent of lndia life in that pitiable posi-
tion· that they do not Iget the co-operation of anyone. The Provincild Gov-
ot!!'llmentf; do not co·operate with them, the political purties do not eo-opclI'ate 
with them, the ouly people who seelll to be co-operating with them,· and even 
t er .~, thEl'e is some doubt, are those who are take') into the fold of -hI:: Gov-
~rl1mellt of India. 8ir, this is reully a very .. erious situution that the' present 
tr~l(Iturt~ should fuil ut It tillle wheu there is the gl'eatest need for co-opem-
t,jon. 'Vhat is the reason for that? Is it that the Provincial Governments 
are de,'oid of all sympathy and of humun feelings. 18 that ~ e reuson? I tim 
afraid I cannot accept that as the l'e ~o . There must be sOl1lething wl'ong 
ill the dealings of the Government of India with the ProvinC'inl (rOVl,I'IUlients 
tll'H, t.hey find they cannot co-operate. Then, Sir, my Honourable friend the 
Food Member also wailed about these hOllrders. My o o rubl~ friend the 
Lender of the European Group rightly said that these people who are really 
flOOi'll curses should not be shown ully mercy. But thil'l benign Goverlllilent 
is <;0 merciful towards the CUlpl~t  of this Idnd that they do not' even mel,tioll 
their names. My Honourable friend ash public opinion to condemn tht;se 
fellowb. hut we do not know who these fellows are. Who are they? Why 
;n!'e the Government so afraid of exposing one or bvo of them. ] dare SH,Y it 
wmlld be a lesson to others if they did, The machinery of tile Provincilll o~

erllment has failed because of the attitude of those who are at the heal! of 
these Govemments, At present the only good record pf an 6fficiltl which is 
-appreciated by, the people who are bigher up is, how much money he has l'O)-
lectea for WBt fund, not. what steps he has taken to help the poor peopl I" , r:ot 
wn'lt steps he has taken to relieve distresFI of the poor,. but· how much money. 
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has he cpllected for war fund. The result of all thi.. is evident. A~ }tas ~e  
pointed out; it is the experience of every non-official :Member who IS not li~' 
jng within the ,four walls of the Delhi Secretariat tllll,t whenever anybody IS 
llliUled up, he can 1l1waya get his release by payillg u little subscriptitln ~ your 
-war fund. It is a fact. People do not come forward to co-operate ~t  you 
,becI>use they know full well that they ~'ill only be gt>tting a bad :lame, when 
!the Government will not be able to 'brmg to boole those feUows who are cul-
prits in this respect. '1'hi8 to my mind, ::;ir, i.,; another matter that nfoeds 
dl'usiic change in the policy of the Government. 

Sir, there is. one point, I. do not know et er~l. el ie figures are COl'rl~ct or 
-whether we have not u de~ood these figures conectly. 1 hope my Honouruble 
.friend lhe Food Member will correct me if I am wrong. We were supplied 
with certain figures, The statement gives the popUlation und the surplui! alld 
deficit I,osition of each Province in respect of principal cereals in 1943 as 
compared with the o~al. Here is given a total of 42j1J92,OOO tOllS ad the 

production for the year 1943. There is another statemellt'llUpplied to 'us where 
.it is stated that the total requirement at 1 lb. of cereals per adult unit pel' day 
is 38,560,000. So this really leaves a surplus of nearly 32 lakh tons. Now all 
this time we have been told that there is u. deficit, that India does not produce 
.sufficient foodstufl's for the population of the country. Hut we have been sup-
pHed with, these figurea,-I ,do not knew whether there is It llJisprint or we ,have 
not ·understood these figures,-I should like the Honourable the Food Member 
to explain why this discrepancy has arisen in the figures which have been ,sup-
plied to us. Then there is unother question, My Honourable friend sll'id that 
whe'l they rellloved these trade barriers,. somewhere certain UtltiOllS werc tal. en 
by cert,uin people which did away with any benefit that, might have uccrued on 

.l\ccount 01 the removal of these trade barriers. He told us that the station llllU5ters 
wel'e stopped from sending the foodstuffs; he told u:; t,hut all this happelll,d 1n 
M!lY and June when the trade barriers were removed; we ure now ill Augul'lt and 
<iovermlJent are still I1lakillg inquiries, It seems to lIIe that either there is u 
'Jllck of co-operation between the various departments or there is that slowness 
ill t ~ 1lI0Vellleut of the (Jovernment for whieh 'it hilS earned 1\ l'cputnt.io11. Sir, 
the!'l' are I'eally very serious mutter!', thut cel·t.uin aetiol1 is taken b~ the (illvern: 
mP.llr 01 JndiH to relieve the dist.re8s of the people and eert:lin l'l~o lll~ put obstacles 
in the way of the "Government. Of course Govermllent are 110t in po ~e io  of 
fuet!' auo bO I do not know whHt they eun tell us, but 1 should ·have liked to 1:lik 
·what actio~ they propose to take in a mattel' l~ e this; becHuse, lt~t me tell )'011 
that net.ioll such as t.his bring Govel'llllwnt into disen,clit, aud you ,Jltlloot I:!xpect 
t.he illiterate peoplE; to have Rny regard for your Uouthorit:v when your orde1'F! in 
lIlath'l'S like this are not cllrried out. Thel'e lIre 1 wo Vl'opOt;it'iollS he fore the 
House; either j,here is 11 sufficient amount of foodstuffs in the conutrv or there 
is not,. H there if.; not suffieient. foodstuffs 1 nm IIfmid nothing- cnn I ~ done by 
.any (io\ernment. ]f they curry foodstuffs from OIle p1"(wince·t.o another they 
will FotSl't starving the people of that, province, So the only remedy iol' :t pbsition 
m,e t.hat is thnt they mnst nrrnnge for immediate import. You ClltlIlOt ol ~ this 
problem by carrying foodstuffs from one area to another. Yon wight rIo it 
t.!·:mporurily hut if you want that thi" thing should Hot. recur you must import 
food tuff ~ But 'if on the other hand, as has heen contended hv some Honour-
ahle Mcmbel'R, there is a sufficient amount of food!'ltllffo; in the ~oll trv -nnd in 
this assertion of theirs they are supported by no less an authorHy than'the Hecre-
tnry of St"ate for India who stated in the House of COl11111 onli, if I remember 
l'ightl,Y, that there was 110 scarcity of foo~ tuff  so far tiS India was concerned; 
lt ~a  only a question of distributing it properly,-then it is really, n Illore 
serious prohlem for the Government t.o tackle than ire the other case. Sir food 
iR mOl'6 important thnn anything· else. People can forego other requirer rJ~ t'l of 
life hut, food ill a commodity which they cannot do without. And in t.his respect, 
1lS I h;tve .tried to show, Govenlment hRve heen most e l~ e t. It should 'lave 
'been their primary duty to tackle this problem; it should have been their duty 
to make plans from the very beginning, and in that respect they have failed 
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.eoDlllletely. However, what has happened has happened. But for.God's sake 
get a move 011 now and see that when the time comes for the next crop· you are 
not found in the same mess in 'Which you are today. 

My. Honourable friend the Food. l\-lember made an appeal, a very Dloving 
l<llpeal, to public opinion for co-operation in this country. Sir, a Government 
that treats public opinion with contempt has no right to demand co-operation 

.from tlll!-t public. Have we not noticed on the floor of this House how the 
:representatives of the people have been treated with contempt, how their opi-
.nions have not got the sli@htest effect as far as the actlioQs of the Government 
.are concerned? What right have they to appeal to' public opinion to CODle to 
their re8C~e when they find themselves in a hole on account of their O\\'n 
actions:" It is not that public opinion in the country. has not been wining Hnd 
has not offered at every stage and at every moment the fullest co~~eratioll, but 
the Government have consistently and persistently refusttd that co-operation and 

.treated. it with contempt. And let me tell you this, Sir. You may win battles 
.in 1111 the battlefields of the world, but as far as the home front is concerned vou 
will never he nble to carry on successfully unless you can have the good will and 
the co-operation of the people of this country. You must admit that in those 
province!; where the Governments are functioning and where they are llot l'ulp.~ 
under'st'ctioll 93 there is' more co-operation from the people than in those pro-
·vinces where the rule .of section 93 is tin force, Mv Honollrable friend Ht·. 
B tlr~eu, suggested that there should be food llolllmittees in Bengal. I have 
been I'eading in the papers that there have. been established during the last few 
·month!! thousands of food committees. Thnt shows that if there are representn-
otIive persons in the Government with power and authority the people at larga ore 
prepnl'ed to place their falith in them. But 1\S long 8S the .Government of India 
i(o; constituted as it is, it cannot command that co-operation, that confidence and 
,that good will which is required at this moment. Therefore. Sir, if t.he Gov-
·emmem of India are really anxious, if my ,Honourable friend is really hont.st 
'when he a-ppeals to public opinion, they "hon1rl "how some lllOrt.l reg-m'd and 
'some more respect for' the public opinion of the llountr:v. 

The Honourable SirKo Azllul Jluque: 8il', l' am now to reply ill t.he ('OII1'se 
.of an hour or 80 to~poi t  which have been referred to in two days of debute. I 
may therefore be excused if I am not able to reply to all the pmnts,-not ~eull e 
lhll.ve not !:>orne answer, but because I may not luwe sufficient time. 

Sir, 1 will begin with Ii reply to my Honournble friend 8ir Abdul Hulim 
Ghuznavi. He referred to the situation ill Bengal being disposed of 'jn ~t few 
~e tellce8, And one or two ot ~r Honourable Members on thi8 side huve IIlso 

said the ij!l.llIe· thing. Hir, 1 hllve never considered that speeeh by 
itself is the best pnrt of u mflll's perforinlltl(lf', and 1 thought t.hat it 

would bt' better if within the time ut my dispOilal 1 narrate before t,he Honour-
able Members the steps that we hllve taken to meet the most difficnit situation 
"in Bengal. Sir, I might say at once that 1 yield to none in the House in JIIy 
deepest feelings· for the unprecedented sufferings of the province to whw:h r have 
the honoH!' to belong. My feelings are fully well known. Accustomed to ht'ar 
11IIIny speeehes, 1 thought that lucky are those who know when to refrain from 
saying Itll what they actually say. Sir, T will not say anything more 'm that 
'point. 

4: P.M. 

But, Sir, it has been a matter of almost tragic feeling within me that dul'ing 
·the lapt two days' debate Honourable Members have made statements which 
~'il1 show UFo if the Rituation WIl8 soJP,J;\, clue to the only flletor which waR spoken 
tc by tht" Honourable Member himself. Sir Abdul HaUm Ghuznavi Foaid that 
huge quantity waR lost by loss of Burma, that Burma ri~e fed half the labour 
p.lpulatio~l, of India. J thought }\'hen cntegorical sta.tements liKe these are 
made. there ought to have been some effort to unde1'8tand the implication «Jf 
the 10s8 of "Burma import. The total rice Jlroduction of -lndin ~  about 25 or 
·26 million tons and the total Burma import WRR only a million and a half. The 
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IAverlige imports from Burma to Beugul were 400,000 tons, but there were 
exports from Bengal to other parts; the uet imports to Bengal were only 
~OO,OW tons or thereabout-. t:)ir, ill the ~ear 1941·42, the net import for 
Bengal, which way be considered. as Jost after loss of :Bm·ma, was only ~ ,OOO 

tOllS, as-ugainst the normal production' of 8! million tons, ill other words 2 out 
of 85 t'Ons was lost. , 
But the next point is still more serious. An impression was created that, 

huge quantities were lost by denial policy, as if the whole of Bengal was bled, 
white by the effect of 1lh.is denial policy. Sir, I leave it to the Honourable 
Members to judge when I state all the facts of this denial policy befor~ this 
House., The total quantity, taken under this 'denial policy was only 17,500 tons 
of rioe and 20,000 tons of paddy. Converted all into rice 'it will (lome to, 
roughly about" 36,000 tons, against the production of that year of 10 U1.iUion 
~o . Do remember that it was after the lulrvest of 1941 which was one bf 
the biggest harvest. Agains.t that ten miilion tons of production, the utmost 
which the denial policy affected was only 36,000 tons. 
1'here is something more and that is the question of distribution. '1'he 

Government of India was a hoarder, was a profiteer, was an institution which 
was out to see t,ho.t the Bengal people are starved! But, Sir,· how this flmount. 
was distributed? I have got exact figures of this deniof policy. Out of 
17,500 .tons of rice, only 2,500 tons were sent to Ceylon and one hundred tOllS 
were lJUrchRl'Ied for the Defence Services. So, 2,600 tons only, out of, 36,000 
tons of rice were taken by the Government of I di~\ either for the purpose of 
export 01' for the purpose of D'efence Services. As regards rice, 4,000 tons were 
used for the District of Midnapur; 2,000 tons for the cyclone area of Bengur 
and 8,900 tons for the purpose of Calcutta and industrial areas. So far as paddy 
is concerned, not a single ton was purchased or sent out by the Government of 
India. 2,600 to ~ was used in the Bengal districts, 1,600 tons lor ,:.yclone 
Rreas of Bengal, about aOO tons for Calcutta and Industrial area. ~l' e  

rest was milled in Calcutta for Bengal purposes. Sir, that is the :;tory of the· 
denial policy' about which a good deal of propaganda hns·been going on as if that 
is responl'liblfl fo," the present l'Iituation. T bel'ieve,. my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Banerjea, will also admit that 2,000 tons which wits sent out,· the rest being 
used for the purpose of Bengal--cannot at least create the present situation. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I said that the trouble began with that. 
The Honourable Sir K. Aztzul Jluque: But rn:\" trouble also begins with 

llia~' . 

My Honourable' friend, Sir Ghuznavi, said that huge 
exported to Saudi Arabia and Persian Govermpent in 1942. 
why he  selected these two particular countries. Probably he 

quantities ,were 
I do not know 
has no ob ~ctio  

if exports are made to Africa or Ceylon. , 
Sir Abdul KaUm Ghumavi: I objected to all exports. of foodgrains from 

Bengal. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Rir Abdur Rnhim) resumed 

the Chair.] 
The JIoaoilrabl.e Sir 11. Azilul .Huque: Sir, so far as Sa udi Arabia and" 

Persian Gulf are conberned, the total amount of,rict' Rnd ~1l foodgrains export., 
ed eluring the year 1942·43 was: , 

Behrein 
Arabia 

\, . 
Total 

6,143 tollA 
32,318 

38.461 

Then, Sir, ~e referred to the frantic telegram of Mr .. Fazlul Huq. I am 
at least happy that he has become frantic to send the telegram now. I ask 
m:1i Honourable friend to find out. when did Mr. Fazlul Huq realize-I should 
not hnve used his name.Lwhen did t/le late Chief Minister of Bengal realize 
thnt there was famine condition in Bengal in  1942? Was it in August 1942 
.as my friend says today? Will he get 'on answer from him as to why is it. 
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that in January 1943 when the over~l1lellt of India wrote to the· Govern-
llllmi of aeilgal t~at there WII ~U grellt shortage for civilian consumption, of 
·vegetables-:-specially potato !lndonioll-the revl,Y call1e· in ·the month of 
JanU8t',V froll! the Bengal Government that nothing need he do ~ for potatoes. 
and o io ,-~ecau e there ure 'plenty ill Calcutta. Sir, in that lener ip the-
1110uth of J anusry the Govel'nlJient o{ T odia promistld to give financial 
assistance, assistance to get see.ds and IImmil'es. The Government of -India 
wanted to get a seed l)rogl'lIlJl1l1e so that India could. if necessaQ'. import .from 
other countries. MIIY I know, Sil'. it t er~ waf; slIch fumine, 8!1.iS repreRented 
to be, in August 1942, why this leltel' eaIlle from the Government. of Bengal 
without any programme, without filly estimute of Reeds: und without. 8 request 
for financial assistance? In the end it WIIS sllid that nothing. need be drme 
because there wer& plenty of potntoes an.d onions in CnlcuUa.'Not oILly that. 
May I ~ay again on that very statement which is known to everybody, that 
Bengal had an estimated production of 10 million tons of rie!? ·in 1!l41-42?' 
How is it that within six months the whole of that rice was exhausted t() 
create .famine cpnditions in the month of AlI m~t. lind !!pecinlly when nnybody. 
who is familiar with the economic situntion knows' that from about the end 
of August till the first week of SepteIllber, at least thEl .4UB crop, onp-quarter 
of the total rice crop, is available in the market .. Sir, these Rre facts which 
are at least su<,h that makes me say that it is not R dav too soon that Mr_ 
Fazlul Huq should have no,,' sent R frantic telegram. ' 

. Six: I 'Will now deal with sOUle of the other point!; which Sir Abdul  Hlllim 
Ghuznavi plaCed before this HOllse. Many suggestions have been made to 
me before and may I SIl.V also by Honourable Member!! dUl'ing this dellatt'. 
Sir, I took charge of this Department 011 01' about the ~ 'd Muy, and t>ince 
that date till today, we }lIwe \,,)ee11 trying our lew I hest to tide over the 1IllWe-
diste difficulties. When Dunkirl, happens, whell Siugupore falls, wh('n there-
comes a retreat in the Korth African 'regions, urel~', Sir. that is not the titne-
to have an immediate enquiry to filld out why in the pust "'e lIIade mistnkee. 
We haye u most serious problem to deal withtodu,\·, und I .do beseech Honour-
able Members to beliew! me, on behulf o[ the Dp.partlllell"t,. thut for the last. 
three months, day u'ud night, we have been working to see that ft little more· 
relief goes to the defieit lireas. Moment after moment, not merely betwt'l'1l' 
the hours of 10-30 in the morning and 5 in the eYening, ulit for much longer 
hours, everybody has been working Rnd trying to do his best to meet the 
exigencies of the situntioll. Possibly a little breukdown here, Ilossibh-a little·· 
dislocation there: but the Slim totlll is thl1t some POOl' men  may be' !!turvinr;, 
in certain areas and the." are ('o ta tl~  before us. ' 

Sir, that is more or less my explanation; for the lnst three months we· 
have been battling against hellvy difficulties. We huye lIot yet been able to 
plan and make a progranulle for the future, but we have taken steps. What-
ever might be the view of tlJe Nllwabzllda that Jlublic opinion cannot be' 
mobilised in this counh'y for" various l'e880n8.,·J at least belonging to t ~ 
country should try my, best to get pub lie opinion with me in any measures 
thnt I may take to tackle the food problerll of this country. I would not he 
~rlle to the interests of the starving lllillions if I sit dO\\'Jl.ill the Seeretariut 
and draft a plan without consulting those whom I.cull. without getting nn 
opportunity to know the ·facts .of the case, without ulldtlrstunding the implica-
tions of the problem, without realizing the cOlllpJicutiolll'o of the situution: 
and II U this, believe nie we haye been doing: but it wns dot our fault that 
we' could not', humanl;y spenking ill cOllsidel'atioll of the time fat'tor do un\"--
thing 1IIm'e und pla~e II progrulI1l1le befOl'e ,VOI1 today. I do realize the futiJitv 
of the ',debate, liS l~- friend the Nuwab7./lda has told me. But, Sir, eve;l 
thnt futility sometimeR gives SOllie ':onRolation wheh mun is battling agninst 
trelnel;1dousdifficultie!<. A little talk to Il frielld giveR him 11 solace and com-. 
fort. It is froul thl1t spirit that I brought this lllotivl1 b('fore this House 
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becllllt>e" 1 thought that we would !be participants in t ~ common weal ond 
woe, and participants in any measure that we might recommend for the-
country. 

Sir' Henry Richardson haR spoken about . my being in charge of thre& 
D~partme te . I plead guilty to it. ~ has a ~ed - ic  department has., 
suffered. But this much I can assure hIm that It IS not the Food Depart-
mellt. Every question has been disposed of as expeditiously as possible.. I 
can also assure him on the :Boor of this House that for the' last three monthl'l 
everyone in the Department has been" doing the same thing. 

, Sir, I could not understand the point of view oi Mr. Abdur Rasheed 
Choudhury that the hill tribes are the worst sufferers because vegetables 
are so cheap. Well, Sir, I am at least happy to find that. there is some 
part in India where vegetabIes&re cheap because the, people "Will not p!ly the 
proper price for v!getables to the hill tz:ibes even when, they have ~ purchase. 
rioe at a. high figure. He also questIoned the sudden change mto free-
trade. Sir, it was not a sudden change. It was a change which was Iorced 
upon the Government of ofndia. It was a change which had to be accepted, 
aad I for myself can assure you that though this decision was made almost 
simultaneously with my taking charge o,f my office, I am convinced "that if 
free trade had not come we ,would not have been able to sit on the floor of 
this House even today. There would have been a complete crash of the 
civic life not only of Bengal, but of other parts of India. It' may be thut our 
estimates might have been wrong. It may be that now that the traffic police 
is in the corner, you find life-so comforta.ble. But the manner in which thai> 
lile has been built up is a factor whioh is often not noticed. 

Mr. Joshi has referred to several things that I can or ou~d do. Sir, I 
v.J11 never say what I can do. But this much I will say on behalf of the 
Government of India,-that but for the fact that during the last three months. 
we were obliged first and foremost to supply the need" of the deficit pro-' 
vinces, as those needs were of the most urgent emergency, thel would ha.ve' 
prepnred a scheme to put an end to this state of things. It IS no use my 
saying that I should have the co-operation of this and that. I should prefer 
to await ud me~t when the r~l plan comes. 

Mr" Haidar Imam has referred to ,free trade 8S putting up the selling 
pri("c of rice to RI!i, 40 a maund in Bihar. I myself was twice in one of the 
districts of Bihar ·after the introduction of free trade. I was there tolr.o • 
before its introduction. I know definitely that prices went up from between 
Rs. ] ~ and 13 to Rs. 17 and 18, but not to R.. 40. But we are between 
tilt devil and the deep sea. Criticism has come' from the ,United Provinces 
that because there are barriers, the wheat price has gone up to Rs. 19: 
somewhere else the price has gone up 'because there is free trade. There 
seemB to be doubt a.s to whether the fault lies with free trade or with the 
b~rrier . I think there are other ecoQomic reasons behind. In my speech I 
tried to give a picture of the factors which are responsible for the food situa-
tion" in the country. The fault lay neither with the barriers nor with free 
trade.1 ' 

I will not try to imitate the language of my friend Mr. Neogy. My 
tulent!l do not permit me to do so. I will also not try to imitate the strong 
la ua ~ which has been used by weaker persons. May I say that so far as 
the general ,food situation is concernlld, the position in the year 1942-48 aa 
compared WIth 1941-42 was that rice WBS about one million tons short; wheafl 
was about ~, e mUlion t,onssurplus; ~ d millets, of which there .wIlS !1 very 
luge quantIty. ~re saId to be merely about at to 4 million tons surplus. 
Much has been Bald about the 'Grow More Food' campaign results. r (c)uld 
not at least understand the point of view when Mr. Bhutto said that the-
'Grow More Food' campaign had no appeal to the pUblic. Probably he v .... 
so interested in the' reduction of land assessment that he forgot the other 
Bide of the picture. There was definitely an increase of at least. oveJ' • 
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million acres under rice production as a resuit of the ·<.trow More Food' 
campaign. The IIocreage i cr~a~e under wheat was. not Ul,';lch,. but it ~a. 
substantially about half a nuillon acres. 1 am speaking subJect to correction 
because 1 think there is BonlS mistake in 'my typed cqpy, but ill any oue, 
the yield was at least one milliont ton surplus. Rice, in spite of the i11creaae 
in acreage, Was in' deficit, not for the fault of the 'Grow More. },"ood' 
campaign or of the Department presided over by my Honourable friend. Sir 
Jogendra Singh, nor because the landlords in certain parts did not co-operate, 
but beCause the 'weather conditions whioh are an inevitable factor in Indian 
production created this disastrous' result. lSir, will Honourable Members be 
lIurprised to hear that there was a diversion of a little over five million aerea 
of land from short staple cotton to maize and millet? It was the greaten 
result which has been achieved by the 'Grow More Food' clmlpaign, namely. 
the diversion from a crop which was not necessary. which ~ DOt a fooA 
crop, to a crop which is a food crop. Under maise and millet,-there was &D. 
increase of about 7 million acres with a yield of 8'7 millions more, where .. 
5! million under short staple cotton was diverted to food crops. As regards 
the 'Grow More Food' campaign, r find that some of the Bengal Membera 
1i8id that this is very weak. I do not wonder, but I think those who come 
from the V.P, and Bihar, and Madras and Bombay, will support me tha_ 

. these provinces made very comprehensive arrangements right from the end of 
Jast yenl' to encourage more vegetable production. Not only that, but if 
IUlJ body i8 i t~re ted, J shall be able to ten him the total amount of money 
which the Government of India has paid to these provinces with a view to 
increasing vegetable production. 

Several qutlstionl' have been asked as to import of more food grains. 1 clion 
a8liure Honourable Members that the question of getting imported food grains 
is being vigorously pursued. I am not able to say now, because we have not 
been able to know definitely, but let us remember that even supposing that 
we IIore able to get an assurance that we will get more imports, it depends 
upon ,various factors, shipping difficulties, the da ~ of the sea, distance. 
And it cannot be immediately available. It will \:.ake at l~a t 2 months or 2i 
months even ii we Ilfe able to secure crops elsewhere ~u t o . That iH no 
~olutio  of the immediate problem. The solution of the immediate problem 
must be explored somewhere else. That may be a solution for the 'future, but 
this much J can say that the question has been vigorously taken up for &ome 
time past. 

I have been asked as to what my plan is. I have made it clear that the 
Long Range Planning Committee will soon recommend to us measures that. 
should be taken,-and the Long Range Planning Committee is constituted 
not only of those persons who have actually tackled this problem 'but non-
officials wbo are interested in the general economic prdhlem of India. We 
ai'e awaiting their report.' The Food Conference was called on t.he 5th, 6th 
and "7th .July, and at that Conference we decided about the immediate prob-
lem and the immediate programme. H(!lre may I say that, as a result of 
,that Conference, we have settled on a programme of supplying .one million 
tons of foodgrains within the next few months, namely, from August to April-
rice, maize Illld millets from August to November, and wheat from now up 
to Mllrch-April. Alld out of ,926,920 we had allotted 441,000 tons .to Bengal 
only, Considering that we have to meet the needs of prbvincl3s like Bombay, 
Trnvancore and Co~ i . Madrafl Bnd even other provinces, it cannot be snid 
thet. we have not, done our best to give a sufficient quota to Bengal within 
the supply BR mlly be uvaila.ble to us. Several questions have heen asked und 
particularly by my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea. It is very difficult to 
answer Ii question when. he says an individual Member of this House is pre-
pared to' ~elJ R lllkll maunds of wheat to the Government of India. But 
generally J eRn say that as soon 8S we introduced the scheme we have 
heen asked by a number of persons who are anxious to make a little proftfl 
at the' (lost of the provinces in defil'it. We have been asked whether they 
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cannot. take wheat. to Bengal IIond 8ell it there. We said, if you arrange with 
.the Government of Bengal and if the Government of Bengal accepts it-the 
.quota of Bengal ill 441,000 tons-we will give faoilities for any food gr..uOii that' 
.may be available from any source. We have therefore authorised each pa.-
vince. to negotiate if necesilll4"Y with the surplus provinces. May I here. 
ackpowledge the fact that the Punjab Government has vigorously taken it up 
.and I have' .just heard about two days ago that they are considering whai 
more rice, apart from the revised basic quota, can be' given to Bengal. I 
Licknowledge also, whatever may be oUt' difficulties, we would have becu no-
where but for the part which the Punjatb Government and the Sind Govern-
ment -have played in this matter. The whole situation would have gone 
completely out of hand if these two Governments had not given us the grains 
which they have supplied. My Honourable friend, Sardar SantSingh, also 
.referred to an individual case. I wish Honourable Members would refrain 
from making statements of that character, beclmile the facts are these. k. 
gentleman from Delhi had about 1,000 tons of damaged bajra and we were 
not prepared in view of the transport difficulties to send that damaged bajra 

-.to Calcutta, when we can send good bajra there. We have just given him pt'r-
mission that he can send the damaged bajra to some other place where they can 
mix it with other foodgrains and use it for human purposes. Where we can 
;get good bajra we could not possibly allow' the damaged bajra of my Honour-
.~le friend's client or of anybody else. May I. also say' that he wanted a 
price' which the Government of Bengal was not willing to pay? 

I have been asked a question a.bout the future. As I said before, we 
nre making all possible arra eme t~. But our experience has told us 1hat 
unless all arrangements are complete lInd then only lour policy is . declared. 
there is a danger that speculators may take advantage of the position Rnd 
try to make the best out of the policy of the Government to take action. H 
there had been no publication that free trade wos going to be introduced, II 
certain number of people would not hllve gone suddenly to other provinces to 
;purchase as much as they could, knowing that free trade would be introduced. 
I am, therefore, reluctant to speak anything as to what our programme is 
.but I can assure you that we are doing our best. Speaking for myself, thia 
may not be a legislature which is called a Parliamentary responsible legisla-
.ture but I belong to this country. I was born in this country and I shan 
.die in this country and my sympathies will always be with those brethern 
and sisters of ours who are suffering today . 

. Sir. it is not necessary for me to refer to the story of· what things have 
been done in England. As has been pointed out, the very staff is such that 
they have been able to tackle this problem. Is it known that ill England it 
was not in 1989 but long before that, in November 1986, that the President of 
the Board of Trade set. up a department. for the purpose of the control of 
foodgrains. In spite of that, ratil>ning measures could not be introduced in 
England till the 8th January 1940. In view of. that, I do 'hope that people 
'will realise the difficulties of introducing rationing mea ur~ . My friend, Dr. 
Banerjea, says 'Why not declare Bengal a famine area. Why not distribute 
grains'. Somebody soid, 'Not money but food grains should be distributed'. It 
is all very easy to say that. I ask Dr. Banerjea today 'Will he go to Bengal 
.and take charge of the distribution? Will he do it' . 

Dr. p, N. Banerjea: So far as the Famine Code is concerned. there is a 
:method laid down in the Famine Code. 

The KO.no'iU'&ble Sir JI. Aztzul Buque: I am speaking from experience. I 
'had once to administer the Faminfi COde. I have arranged myself the admi-
nistration of the famine areal' ·in a district and I know every bit, of the work. 
I say that it is extremely difficult to arrange .for famine relief on a vast scale 
'for the whole province of Bengal. It is not an easy proposition and do remember 
·that in the Government of Bengal there are men who have their interest in the 
'soil, who are really determined to see that everything possible is being done. It is 
no use criticising them and saying .'Why has this not been done snd why bali 
·that not been done in this province or that province'. without knowing fully 
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well the difficulties under .which those province!> lIufter. If tomorro,,' a ration-· 
~  measure is to be introduced, supplies must be firat assured aud that is a 
question which must be the kernel of all our efforta, namely, how to. bring. 
B~pJie . 

Dr. P. H. B':I1erjea: That was my suggestion. 

The .C)Jlourable Sir •• 4IiIul Buque: I know that was yoW" suggestion 
aud there. are other suggestions but I sa.y that all these' suggestions are same-
times washed away by the flood ot the Damodar. It is the DaJDodar flood thab 
sometimes stands. against in spite of all our suggestions to the contrary. Th"t 
is a factor that has to be taken into consideration. not by Dr. Banerjea on the 
floor of the House, but .by the responsible y-overnment of the province which 
has to adminiSter the rationing measure .. They are in the midst of the m08t 
difficult circumstances. I have not agreed with them in many matters, but I 
can say this much that there is a. determined wish on the part of the Govern-
ment to tackle this problem as best as they can. I may not be a .... intelligeni 
as Dr. Banerjea. 

Dr. P ••• ·BlIlerJea: You may be more intelligent. 

The Bonowa.ble Sir iI . .A.I1zul Buque: It is, therefore, not necessary for' 
me to reply to many of the suggestions made on the floor of the House. 
because the time will come when the House will get an opportunIty to discuss 
all theRe measures. This is the time to find out how we can bring more sup-
pliell to .the provinces. That' is the main problem. The transport problem. 
the distribution problE:m and every ()ther problem depend ou whether we can 
bring food grnins to the provinces. 

Dr. P .•• ,B&nerJea: We are all agreed on that point. 

'l'he Honourable Sir •• AIiIul Buque: I hope you will agree only on tha.t. 
fC)r "the time being. I will hear your suggestions a little later when you and I 
will no longer see' the spectre of dead bodies. I will be prepared to meet every 
point b~  tJ?e situation has improved. 

1 am sometimes surprised when I find that even when undeniable facts 
are placed they are not taken note of by some Honourable Members of the 
House. My Honourable colleague, the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall placed 
before you the position'that in spite of the difficulties that have been placed 
~ , the whole transport organisation, due to war conditions, in spite of the 
fact that there half heen a flood which has dislocated traffic in certain areas,. 
Calcutta has been supplied, with at least one_ pound, and for the last few 
days with more than a pound of food grains from NoMih India aDd it is not an 
easy proposition in these days to organise the purchase in the Punjab and to-
transpart t.he stuff to distant Bengal. That fHt't should not be forgotten by those-
who t.hink thnt we have brushed aside the que!ltion of Bengal in. two sentences. 
'rhen. Sir, there 'is one miRtake of fact and that was made by Mr. Neogy 
. who is usual1;v !Lccurate \Vith hill figureR. He said that only 39,963 tons had 
bpen lIupplied to Bengal. That iR not a fact. • 

.~. ]t. o. Neagy: T quotf>(l frolll flip Honourable ¥ember's reply to my 
queRtlOn. ' 

The Bonourable Sir X. AI1zul Buque: I am not concern8d in this OU8~ 
""'hether the statement was made by any Honourable Member or not. I am 
only concerned with theaetual facts and T know it is not a fact. It is 158,943 
instead of only about. 40.000 whirh the Honourable Member quoted. This is 
the quantity t,hat has been supplied to Bengal in the last few. months. 

¥r. ]t. O. l'8OIJ: The i acc\1rac~' IS not mine. 

ft.:e Honourable Sir •• ~.Buqu.  My. friend. Mr. Sant Singh spoke of 
the Sind  q;ovemment makmg a pJ;ofit.I Wish he would not interfere with 
the. re po ~ibility of the provinces. After all, the Government of India on the 
lul,e$t ronllideration of all the circumstancell felt that it. may be ~ i iple  
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f,or one province to make a.little profit with a view to keep the all-India prioe 
1#'& stabilising factor. If 1 laiow that one province has been able to keep' 
1;11e price of wheat at a fairly' low level in that province, it is Dot 'Ply concern 
or that 'of the Governm,ent of Iridia to interfere with their discretion, eTen 
. though they may make a. little profit. It will be the responsibility of the 
Pro .... incial Legislature ~o find out as to why the agriculturists are not gettin& 
the benefit out of it; Taking the standpoint of all-India, I say there are diBi-' 
culti8s. I do not say that there is not another side to the picture but I think 
that the picture has been fully considered and on a consideration of all these 
fact{)rs I thought that I should explain to Mr. Sant Singh that probably a little 
leS!) interference with provincial responsibility in these matters is better in the 
, interest of everybody. 
I &Ill not sure whether his complaint about the control of sugar comes 

bom the same client who tried to sell bajra. but in any case I do hope that 
matters of ·this kind will be brought to the noi!ice of iihe Department by the 
Honourable Member ami speaking on behalf of the Food Department, including 
the sugar section, I can assure him that any complaint of that nature will be 
. fully investigated. 

~ Sant SlDah: Thank YOIl. 

'!'he BbDOUJr'&ble Sir •. Alizul Buque: I do not think I av~ the strOng 
foot of my Honourable friend and I do not want to stray in that line but I do 
feel that· when my friend discussed the question of Australian wheat being 
replaced he was not aware of the whole Indian economic position at that time. 
At that time, when the wheat came, we had a million tons surplus in the Punjab. 
At least, at that time, I am frank enough to' admit that. we did not consider 
t11at, as. alorig range poP,ry ~ .. 8image is s necessary e!e?lent with a view .to e~p 
tra,.k over the future sltuatlOn; . Nobody coulq antICipate events Rnd m Rplte 
of all the eloquence of ~y friend Dr. Bauerjea. I found .t ro, ~ut h!B' Bp~ecb 
in Febnxarv last not a smgle reference that the Bengal SItuatIon 18 gOing to be 
out of hand. He was a'distinguished Professor of Economics. He knows all 
the facts· and vet he did not anticipate in the least manner. He did npt even 
,refer to Bengal then. Surely, you cannot blame the ~v~r me~t .of. I ~. 
if they aIRo could not anticipate. We have to l~ar  the bItter lesRolls of hfe. 
'the history of a country is ereated by a series of little incidents , i~  pl!,Y their 
part. Sir, it is not an easy matter to frame a programme but It IS qUIte easy 
to criticise as to why SingapOI:e haR fallen after it has actually fallen but not 
before. . 

Dr. P. If. BanerJea: Govemment ought to have better information than the 
non-official Members. 
The Honourable Sir •. Alizul Buque: I thought the Members of the LeRis-

lature are 'also free to get any information they required. If my learned frif'Dd 
would require any facts relating to economic statistics, I can say not only on' 
hehalf of. the Food Depat:t;ment but on behalf of every Department of the Gov-
ernment of. India that they ·will alwa:vs be prepared to place them at his 
disposal. In fact, I waR reading very carefully Dr. Banerjea'l(! speech in Fe1;lru-
sry lnst. r nnd it ean almost be placed in parallel lines with today's pe~c . 
The only new feature of his speech tadav is the Question of nrferrinll to the 
a.rbitration of the President of the United States of America. Russia.' !Ind" China.. 
I ·cannot sa:v how it can be done but I 'will certainly pass it on to the Hont)lirab.e 
Member-in:charge either of the Home Department .or ·df the tllxteml\l Affai!'l1 
Department for necessary action in the matter .. 

. Dr. P. N. Banert,ea: Are you, pr~p~red to face that tribunal? 

,, ,~.'-.~~bt.~  .. tr .:Ii. AztiuilE1lqu: w.hen, I ha.Te f~d ])1'. Btlnerjea. I 
~  .~~"~ ly~~ ..m' ~~e ~QrIcl~ .. '. " '. 
:. T" do'"not tii~  it"iR neoessa.ry. for me to take the time (Jf 'the RoUse My 
~~te. , ep'~~q..to C '~ OlJ t1 )~ -(I~u.o  :abo:ut the' ,ideal: l'~ortiai~.  . I' d()~ ~)pe 
t~~~ l)"_~ . iJ,{.reatlJl' t~~ ·it i (~.eA1~I1' \t  8e( ~ tll &~"'r.lt1Clf le by tI~ " 
tins. :rust /1.11 the oompleXlon and the feature" of men diifer. !in ever:?' Jl\&n 
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has bis own notion of that ideal rationiDB.',rbere Q1UIt be iqJne lupple-
mentary food added to it. When we 'Sayan ideal diet O( ODe lb. Or It lb., 
we admit that one is not dependent on that only. He has to take vegetables, 
he has to take fish, he has to take meat and milk and so !qany other things. 
We take all these things into :!onsideration when we call it an ~deal rationulR. 
(Interrupti0r4 Sir, there are strong objections on the lDeat side as to why I 
mentioned -the name of fish. . 

Dr. P. B. Jl&neriea: Being Ii Bengali, you are more interested in fllilh than in 
meat. .. ... 

'!'he Bcmoar&ble Sir II. AIiIul Haque: I am interested in both·a.nd I. bave 
also suffered from chillies and tamarind too. That is my explanation of the 
ideal food. As I said, it must not be understood to consist of foocigrains only. 
As my friend knows, these things are calculated in different Wa.)'I. . 

. To eonclucle, Sir, we huve done our level best to keep control over ·the· 
situation, but we cannot contend against factors which are uncontrollable. Still, 
at the ri&k of a bad bimile, I will sav that even when we are almost OIl the 
pnint of drowning in the mid-l'Itl'f:'Rm ~e are still contending a ai~ t it. When 
we find that the despatch ,programme of 120 wagons a day was washed away 
by floods in one night, it is contending almost in mid-stream. We have to 
find out as to how to tide over the situation. I can &Ssure you that expert 
advice as to whether the wagons eould be div.erted by the B. N. R. or by 
B. N. W. R., was at t,he disposal of the War Transport Department and to 
the best means of carryi ~ goods. 190 wagons are really going now every day 
for the last two weeks and we are sending different kinds of foodgrains. 
1Ir. HooaelD.bhoy A. Lalliee: A few for Bombay also. 
'!'he HOIlOUl&bla Sir II. Amul Huque: I can .9.ssure the Honourable Member 

that we have done as milch as we can for the Bomb ~' people and it is estab-
lished by the fact that toda~  witl1 rationing. everybody does not utilize the ration 
card and no difliculty has been fAIt so far. 
1Ir. Booaeinbhoy A. Lalliee: It it< not quite correct. 
'l'b.e 'BoDOUl'ale Sir II. ANul Huque: It is a fact that everybody is Qot 

taking .  •  •  • 

lIr. HOOIelnbhof. A. LaIlJee: There ill something else. 

The Honourable Sir II. Amul Huque: I will leave it to the Bombay people 
to say what that "something else" is. Anyway, the situation in Ja.nuary was 
80 desperate that my friend knows that the Governor of Bombay had to come 
in a hurry to Delhi and spf'!'ial trains had to be arranged for sending grains. 
But today r am glad to say there has not been one complaint from anybody on 
the Bombav side that the Bombav situation is not under eontrol. And I do 
op'~ and pray to God-and I think it ;s the Providence only that is the last 
comfort of everybody-that th.e situation in Bengal .will also be under similar 
cpntrol at no distant date. 

!fawablada IIlibammad ·Llaquat All Eb.a.n: May I ask a question from the 
Honourable Member? :.r'he Honourable Member ... s referred to the Question 
of imports and has stated that it will take two or three months .  • ..... .: 

'!'he Honourable Sir II. AllIul JluqU8: I said it J;Iluct take a little time. 

jawablada lIahammad Ltaquat AlllDt&D: But' the requirements·M"8 imme-
diate. May I find out what is ·the view of the Honourable Member regarding' 
the suggestion which was made that to meet thepJ'eaent situation the Defence 
Department ma.y be asked to lend foodstuff and when you import some, it m~y 
be given back? . .' 
~ Bo ~~ at, II. AIlI11l HaqQe: Laay *i. wiih.F.'atitAJde.to .e.~ 

Department that there have been several ooca.i ~ ~. Calcutta. Itnd: Qthe.r. pJaaeI 
when the Army Department lent their ~  of \!v'beat ~ d ~b.. ~ti .. 
for oi~ OODS11mption. '. . 
, lIr.· •••.• &DWje&': May I", ODe ~  I ~.tto .".~ . 
and: ODe 'Of : ... ~ .. in widen • ~ " .~ 1J~ae is ~" Damel,. 
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my HonoUrable friend Mr.' Abdullah. He is willing to place at your disposal 
a certain quantity of wheat. 

The Honourable Sir •• Alizul Huque: I would like to know the exact 
amount. It is no use saying a "certain" quantity". I want to·,know if he has 
got physical stock, and, if so, bow much and at what price? If he will report 
that tomorrow to the Department, I can assure you that within 24 lfours steps 
will be taken for its purchase. 

Dr. P. If. B&Derjea: Then, there is another suggestion. The Merchants' 
Association of Lahore are willing to place at the disposal of Bengal 21 lakhs 
of bags 6f rice immediately. Will you take them over~, 

The Honourable Sir II . .AIinl Jlaque: That question has been before us 
and in the last Conference which was held on the. 5th, 6th and 7th of July. 
We permitted each province', if necessary, to go to another province where 
there is a surplus and to get grains by private negotiations. On behalf of 
the Government of Bengal, a member of the T. C. S., who is the Wheat Commisl-
sioner, is actually at Lahore today, not only to look: to the transport question 
but also to negotiate with the Punjab Govemment whether, subject to the basic 
quota and wbject to the commitments of, the Punjab Government, more 
surplus grains can be available. I can say that so far"'as we are concerned we 
will always give the fullest assistance not only to the Government of ,Bengal 
or the Government of Bombay but to- every Provincial Government if they are 
in deficit to go to any other province and find out th" grains and, if possible, 
to make the necessary transport arrangements. 'But there is a danger and I 
bope my Honourable friend J?r. ~a er ea will realise that supposing the people 
from Madras go to the Punjab, the people from Bombay go to the Punjab, 
the people from Bengal go to the Punjab, the people from U. P. go'to the 
Punjab, because it is a surplus Province, it will again create economic disloca-
tion. That is why WE' have to carefully watrh what Province should or should 
not be allowed and in what circumstances. I c.an Bssure you tha.t we will 
certainly not do anything which will not facilitate the supply of grains to deficit 
areBS. 

Dr. P. 'If. B&Derlea: That is exactly why I suggest that the Government, of 
India should take the matter in hand and negotiate' with t,he Provincial Gov-
ernmf\nts and take charge of that food and make it over to the Province of 
Bengal., • 

'!'he "Honourable Stl •. Alilal Haque: I hope my Honourable friend will 
realise whRt he meRns. bv ta i ~ charge of food. . 

Mr. Prealdent (The HOMurable Sir Abdur Rahim): The debate on the 
motion iR now closed. Thf\ Assembiv will adjourn tI11 tomorrow. ' 

The AS'Remblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. the 
11th August. 1948. 
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